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Put>hshed studtes documenttng adolescents own descnpllons of thetr 
comfort expenences wtltle undergotng treatment tor metastatiC cancer ts hmrted 
Expanded knowledge of how young patients explicate the meamng and 
s1gntficance of thetr comfort expenence would be va luable 1nformat1on tnat would 
help brtdge the gap tn our know1edge and pract1ce I h1s study explored tne 
meanmg and stgnrficance of comfort as expenenced by ado lescents wtth 
metastatiC and progresstve cancer Thts study was conducted 1n a Children s 
cancer hosprtal of a la rge tert1ary tnstrtuhon that spec1ahzes tn the treatment of 
cancer Purpos1ve sampling was used to recrurt pat1ents Data collection tools 
used were demographiC Questtonnatre and a sem•-structured tnterv1ew destgned 
by the research team There were th1rteen adolescents wtth metastatic sol1d 
tumors of vaned pathology and pat1erts wrth progressrve acute lymphoblaStiC 
leukemta who were tnter.11ewed fur 45 60 m1nutes The data were analyzed usrng 
descnptrve phenomenology These young pat1ents collectively described 
happrness and well be1ng as the meanrng of comfort The s1gnrficance of the tr 
comfort expenence was the1r hopefulness for the future Comfort fueled thetr 
VII 
abtlrty to accept the dtagnos•s cope Wlth the d•stress•ng symptoms and hope tor 
a cure Themes that emerged were conststent wrth the holtstte deftntlton of 
comfort accordtng to Kolcaba s comfort theory They were Who am I? (phys1cat 
changes) Why me? What would tt be now? Where do I stand and belong? Help 
from a Htgher Betng Extstenttat well-betng My soctal support and Th1s ts where 
I belong The canng behav1or of the health care staff tht"tr fam1ty and fnenas 
helped them cope wtth thetr dtsease Posrttve coptng behavtor has been 
observed to promote hopefulness 
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Several advancec; .,.. r-.ano-r treatment have •mor0ved r..ancer \utv•vat 
rate!! '" ct111drer '" general yet the •ncKlence of cancer >n the pooulahon between 
'5 29 years of agf' cx..nttnues to •ncrea'e •n the last Quarter century However 
'hf' rate of •ncrease ·n nr.Klenr...e ,,.. tnt" older age of the r ar ge over 25 years old 
has slOWly dechnf'd approx1matety 'eachtng the rate '" the 1<l70s INCI SEER 
A Y A Monograph 2006t The ovf'ratl 5 year r..anr_er <;urvNal rates '" patients 1 5 
<q years of age >mprove<l from approx>matety 73% •n the earty 1980s to m1d 80% 
1n '986 although thts progress nas rema1ned stahc s1r ce then NCI <)EER AYA 
Monograph 2006, These figures •ndtcate that the populatton of adolescents ,,., 
cancer therapy as well as the populat1on of long term cancer surv•vors has 
•ncreased These adolescents are at nsk for lOng-term s1de effects from cancer 
treatment There are stud.es reporttng •mpatrment 1n the oualrty of ,rfe of surv•vors 
dtagnosed With cancer wh1le surv•vors were adolescents (Punyko et al 2006 
Berg Neufeld Harvey Downer and Hayash• 2008 Sertz et al 201 1 l The 
d1stress and d1scomfort that these IndiVIduals faced dunng thetr treatment are the 
potential cause of the tmpa•rment 1n the Qua lrty of thetr lrves ISertz et al 20' 1) 
The treatment effects created a negattve tndel•ble mark that the survtvors carry 
as they conttnue lrvtng Ltkewtse some of these adolescents conttnue to s\ruggte 
r.. 
through thetr cancer treatment Thetr hfe 1s a rollercoaster of d1stress1ng 
expenence as they complete each cycle of treatment when the tr dtsease ts 
metastatic or progresstve until the end of their lives It tS tmportant to emphastze 
the need for comfort tn order to tmprove the qualrty of suMval of adolescents W11h 
cancer (NCI SEER AYA. 2006) 
There ts evidence to support that adolescents wtth cancer 1nclud1ng when 
thetr dtsease IS metastattc or progresstve. are not comfortable dunng the~r 
treatment (Jones 2006. WoHe et al 2000) Several studtes (WoHe et al. 2000 
Carteret al 2004 Jones. 2006. Tan et al 2006) have reported the dtstressmg 
expenences of adolescents with pam when their dtsease tS metastatiC up to the 
end of their lives Through the years. progress tn tmplementtng A ·comfort care 
phtlosophy" has been slow Models of comfort care have evolved over many 
years. The Amencan Academy of Pedtatncs (AAP. 2000) . along with the World 
Health Orgamzatlon (WHO. 1998) have made recommendations for mrntmum 
standards of comfort by rmplementrng palliative care tn chtldren dragnosed wtth 
chrome illness mcludtng cancer Advocacy for pam and symptom control for 
children diagnosed with cancer has grown smce the publication of this 
recommendation and the standards of care The World Health OrgantzatJon 
adheres to the belief that palliative care rs destgned for those who are seriously 
ill. not JUSt the dying The pediatric palliative care philosophy tncludes a holistic 
approach to provrding comfort whtle cancer treatment is progressing, regardless 
of the severity of the diagnosis. Palliative care places our medical knowledge and 
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technology 1nto the s*'rviCI' of provtdmg r:.omfort JOY and meantng to the 
adolescents expehences whtle undergomg trPatmen1 Palhatrve care 1s a 
support•ve care that relieves suffenng opllmtzes funct•on and soc~al <Jupport of 
the patient and the fam1ty wnel" the d1sease 1s ,rfe threaten1ng ISchnJvers and 
Me•Jnders 2006) However ut1hzat1on of th•s model 1n chmcal praellce has been 
I 
mcons1stent (T an et al 2006 Docherty M1les and Brandon 2007 l 
Several palhat•ve care models ~ave been created to 1mprove cancer 
patients expenences 1nclud1ng the1r care at ltle end~f lrfe yet tnconststenctes '" 
thelf chmcal apphcattons have been ldenttfled as altenng comfort and the delrvery 
of quality care (Carter e t al 2004) Some do not fo llow ltlese delrvery models 
because of mutt1ple barners to thelf 1mplementatton (Docherty et al 2007 
Harper et al 2007) The lrterature 1dentrfied factors that comprom•se the delivery 
of palliative care to these patJents wh1le undergo1ng 1ntense therapy for 
metastatiC or progress1ve dtsease F~rst . Docherty crte<l the difficulty from the 
famthes and health care providers 1n adopt1ng the comfort care model. palltattve 
care. afraid that 1  •s a sh•ft 1n the approach to care from curative measures to 
palhahve care 1nstead of a synergtst•c approach to both canng phtlosophles Th1s 
often resulted 1n a discrepancy between the parents· preferred medical care and 
the actual care given to thelf children (Docherty et al 2007) Second. disparity 
extsts 1n tdentrfytng the appropnate starting penod of comfort care Some 
provtders believe that comfort care should start when the patient 1s dymg while 
others think that comfort care should be given as soon as the patient has 
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d1stress1ng symptoms dunng treatment Those who believe that comfort care IS 
necessary when a person IS dy1ng face the dalemma of when to start comfort 
measures because of the unaversal difficulty an prognostlcatlng death (lamont 
and Chnstakas 2003) Thard communacataon can be challengang even awkward 
between healthcare professaonals. pataents. and fam11ies at such a vulnerable 
t1me 1n part because of limited professional traanang regard1ng how to effectiVely 
discuss d1sease progress1on and end of life (Feudtner. 2007) Fourth. even with 
appropnate profess1onal consultatiOn parents often find rt drff1cult to talk wrth 
their chaldren about these sensrtave ISSues potentially creatang more discomfort to 
th1s phys1cally and emotionally developang adolescent (Knecbergs 
Valdamarsdottlr. Onelov. Henter. and Steineck 2004)) 
The thoughts and quest1ons of adolescents are often overlooked 1n our 
canng process Health care prov1ders rely on the~r parents or careg1vers to g1ve 
them anformat1on regardang their perspect1ve of the adolescent's Illness or 
treatment experience However adolescents can offer sagnificant 1ns1ghts 1nto 
their needs surroundang their medical and psychosocaal care Most of the 
'\ 
publications that evaluated the adolescent's comfort expenence dunng treatment 
were drawn from the parents and staffs perspectrves (Wolfe et al . 2000. Jones. 
2006) 
There are several publications (Harper et al 2007 Docherty et al . 2007) 
on comfort experiences of adolescents during treatment of progressive dasease. 
and a few (Wolfe et al . 2000. Jones. 2006. Se1tz. Besier. and Goldbeck. 2009) 
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have reported thf' comfort exper•enr.es of adole'lcents d•agnosed wrth cancer 
The hte•ature •s 11ery hm1ted however on personal expene nces as descnbed by 
these young pat1e nts themselves wh1le undergo1ng therapy of the~r progress1ve 
d1sease F xpanded knowledge of how young pat1ents explicate the mean1ng and 
s1gnrfrcance of the~r comfort expenences would be valuable 1nformat1on that 
would help bndge the ex1st1ng gap 1n our knowledge and chn1cal pract1ce 
Know ledge of comfort exper~enced by adolescents wrth metastatiC cancer w 111 
offer healthcare prov1ders add1t1ona1 1nformat1on that w1ll serve as the foundation 
1n burldmg practice gurdehnes for the care of adolescents wrth metastatic or 
progress1ve d1sease 
Problema of ttle Study 
What 1s the me an1ng and s•gnrf1cance of comfort experrenced by adolescents 
w rt h metastatrc cancer? 
Specific Aims 
1) To explore the meanrng of comfo rt e xpe nenced by ado lescents d1agnosed 
w rth 'T1etastatiC cancer 
2) To explore the s1gnrficance of the expenence of comfort as descnbed by 
adolescents d1agnosed wrth metastatic cancer 
Rationale for the Study 
Health C'.are prov1ders devote thetr bmc every day to the well betny of their 
patie nts The prov1s1on of comfort IS the foremost consideration 1n every aspect of 
our care Patient's comfo rt is a common quality of care ind1cator m the heatthcare 
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Industry (Kaplow. 2000) Whether we care for these pat1ents dunng a s1mple 
chnrc v1srt or care for them rn the cnt1ca1 care env1ronment our ab1lrty to make 
them feel comfortable •s an expectation of the patre nt and the famrly Comfort 
measures are provided to address patient's phys1cal emotronal SOCiocultural or 
envrronmental drstress Pat1ent's comfort IS usually measured by the behav•oral 
rndrcators of discomfort (Kolcaba 2003) 
Comfort IS also a mrssron un1que to the nurs•ng profess1on As early as 
1 859. N•ghtingale has recogmzed the role of nurses •n comforttng the s1ct to 
1mprove their health Nightingale descnbed how nurses could prov1de basrc 
human needs of venti lation fresh a1r. food . and clothrng as an 1mportant 
rngred.ent rn savrng lrves and rncreasmg health and comfort (Nrghtlngale, 1 859) 
The prov1s1on of med•etne to relieve parn and symptoms, prov1d1ng the comfort1ng 
touch the soft words we 1mpart dunng our conversatron wrth patrents. and the 
hstenrng ear we provide to an anx1ous chrld or parents. are central to our nurs1ng 
professron The end result that we strrve to achreve daily m our care IS to 
enhance the comfort that our patients feel A good nurse rs the one that makes 
the patient and family comfortable. 
It rs critical to address the comfort of adolescents with metastatic cancer 
because of the toll the distressing expenence wrll place on the11 growth and 
development It IS a challenge to understand thelf condit ion There is more to 
know about them. as they are the least investigated age group They are 
confronted with several stressors from the dragnosis of cancer to the normal 
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stress of a devetopong adolescent Some survovors from adolescent cancer 
expressed readoness to forget about theor tourney Witt> cancer They also 
ondocated defictency tn the achtevement of theor developmental mrlestones as an 
adolescent (Oteluwert et al 201 0) Theor stunted development can potentta lly be 
due to the fact that they face a sogmfocant stress dunng the most vulnerable 
penod o f theor development 
M ost of the choldren and adolescents we care for are not actrvely dytng 
They are actrvely lrvrng wrth condrttons that may shorten theor lrfespans The 
comfort care phtlosophy tn pallrattve care puts all our medtcal knowledge and 
technolcogy to the servtce of enhancong a chold's comfort and meantng We cannot 
always fix the under1ytng condrtron but we can always omprove the expenence of 
care for the chrld the famtly and the caregrvers The ossue hes rn the fact that we 
are defictent tn how we provtde a comforttng expenence to the adolescents tn 
thetr cancer care JOurney because of the complexrty of the concept of comfort 
and the known tnconststenctes 1n how we apply the comfort care philosophy 
(Jones. 2006 Feudtner. 2007) 
The dtagnos•s of cancer 1n adolescents challenges our abtlity to care for a 
patrent dunng the most drfficult phase of thetr growth and development Clrntctans 
have witnessed several moments tn thetr careers of adolescents 1n dtstress 
because of thetr diseases and treatment effects Published stud1es have 
indtcated that the adolescents expenence dtstress and suffenng and 
standardized care is essentral to enhance thetr quality of lite (Feudtner. 2007) 
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The result of th1s research study w1ll uncover 1n the adolescents own vo1ces the 
d1stressmg expenences of adolescents dunng treatment of the1r metastatiC or 
progressrve disease The result Will prov1de the m1ss1ng p1ece. the accounts of 
their own expenences wh1ch w1ll bndge the gap 1n our ex1st1ng knowledge Th1s 
body of knowledge w1ll eventually become the source of 1nformat1on 1n bu1ld1ng a 
practice guideline that will 1mprove the adolescents' quality of life 
Philosophical Underpinnings 
Phenomenology, the study of the lived expenences of humans. provides 
the conceptual foundation of thiS study It IS a systematiC approach that uncovers 
the structure and mean1ng of lived expenence Phenomenology posits that there 
are common features to persons' exper~ences called un1versal essences These 
essences are representations of the true phenomenon betng studied 
Phenomenology prov1des a rich descnpt1on of the experiential meanmg lived by 
an IndiVIdual every day (van Mannen. 1990) 
Phenomenology as a research methodology exammes human 
expenences that are subject1ve Its goal1s to gain a deeper understanding of a 
person's everyday expenences with its central focus being the lived experience 
of the wor1d within everyday life The :subjective experience of a human be1ng 1s 
an 1mportant aspect 1n the SCience of nurs1ng Thus. many nursmg scholars have 
been usmg phenomenology to understand the umque expenence of the person 
and the meamngs of their mteract1ons wrth other people and thetr envtronment 
(Lopez and Willis. 2004) 
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Husser1 s phtlosophtcal tdeals gavt- nst- to descnptJVe phenomenology the 
research methodology that w111 be used tn th1s study Husser11an phtlosoohy 
assume-d that human consctousness has value and should be an ob,ect of 
sctentrf1c tnqutry /Lopez and W1llts 2004 ) The sub,ectJVe 1nfonna11on of a person 
tS tmportant to SCientiSts looking for tnfonnatlon on human expenence because 
human act1on tnfluences the person s perceotton of realrty (l opez and Willts 
2004) The subJective expertences that were sought 1n th1s study were 
descnpt1ons of everyday comfon srtuahons as expertence<l by the part1c1pants as 
well as the rrtean1ng of these comfort srtuat1ons These srtuat1ons are called the 
"1ntent1onal obJects." expertences that the person w1ll descnbe tn the manner he 
or she did them (G1org1. 2000) 
Husse r1's descnptrve phenomenological methodology suggests there are 
essentia l elements 1n conductmg a study of hved expenence These core 
elements are phenomenological reduct1on 1ntutt1ng, and essences (van Mannen 
1990. Giorgi, 2000) 
Phenomenological Reduction 
An Important strategy of descriptive phenomenology •s phenomenological 
reduction . the belief that rt IS 1mportant for the researche r to shed all pnor 
personal knowledge 1n order to grasp the essential lived experiences of those 
persons bemg studied (lopez and Willis, 2004: Dowl ing. 2005) It is a temporary 
suspension of one's beliefs. assumptions. preconceptions. and biases related to 
the phenomenon that is being studied 1n order to fonn a fresh impress1on about 
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the phenomenon Th1s would mean a researcher would remove from her 
consc1ousness of all pnor knowledge as well as personal b1as of the 
phenomenon (le Vasseur 2003 Lopez and W1ll1s 2004) There are many 
controverstes surrounding th1s strategy However. rt IS has been declared as an 
1mportant method 1n order to provide ngor to a study (Pol it and Hungler 1999 Le 
Vasseur 2003. Norlyk and Harder 201 0) The researcher conduct1ng th1s 
partJcular study "Comfort Experiences of Adolescents with MetastatiC Cancer • IS 
a Ped1atnc Nurse Practitioner that manages the care of some of these patients 
as they are admitted to the Pediatnc lntensrve Care UM or to the Ped1atnc 
Palltat1ve Care ser~~~ce When some of these adolescents were admrtted to the 
hospital for their treatment. the researcher was in the same environment and 
directly observed their comfort experience The researcher will perform 
bracketing through the entire research process. as she gathers the data during 
1nterv1ews and wh1le anatyzmg the data 1n order to uncover undiluted answer to 
the research question The researcher cleansed her mind of preconceptions 
regard1ng the comfort phenomenon in order to concentrate on the essences of 
the participants' comfort experiences. While this process has been challengmg to 
achieve 1n the researcher's current research condrtion. it is essent1al in order to 
provide objectivity to the research process. Thus pnor to the start of the study. 
the researcher reflected on her preconceived beltefs and understanding of the 
phenomenon . comfort of adolescents with metastatic or progress1ve cancer. and 
referred to these preconce1ved beliefs during the data analysis of the study The 
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researcher s preconcetved behefs are wntten 1n the data analysts sectton of th s 
repol" maktng the researchers preconceptions v1s1ble 
Another assumption to Hussert1an phenomenology 1s the ex1stence of 
untversal essences They are features of a l1ved expenence ttlat are common :o 
everyone that has the expenence "Essences· comes from the Greek word ousra 
the 1nner essential nature and the true be1ng of a th1ng It ts what makes the thing 
wnat n IS rather than be1ng somethtng else (van Mannen. 1990) The u1t1mate 
goal of phenomenological research IS to reduce the meantng of the human 
expenence 1nto essential structures The researcher used the textual descnptlon 
to reveal the phenomena that the adolescents expenenced and the structural 
meantngs to reveal how that phenomenon was expenenced (Norlyk and Harder 
201 0) Thts study explored the meanmg and the s1gntficance of comfort 
experienced by adolescents d1agnosed with metastatic or progress1ve cancer 
The meantng of the adolescents' comfort expenences and the s1gntficance of 
their expenences IS the essence of th1s study The researcher employed a semi-
structured tnterv1ew 10 allow each part1c1pant's open express1on of h1s or her 
experience . A JOurnal was kept to prov1de a written description of each 
adolescent's non-vernal cues as he or she answers the Interviewer's questions. 
Th1s will provide a rich descnptlon of the expenence of each adolescent The 
open attitude of the researcher will peel the layers of the participant's personal 
experience to reveal the internally interpreted meantngs of comfort experience 
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lnt\Ji tlng 
lnturtmg IS ttle process of crrt1cal reflect1on and 1dentrftcat1on of themes as 
they are d1scovered from the accounts of the part1c1pants (Ayres Kavanaugh 
and Knafl . 2003) It requ1res the researcher to 111ew the phenomenon under 
1nvesngat1on as rt 1s descnbed. free of presupposrt1on and preJudice so the 
phenomenon can present rtsetf with an accurate descnpt1on that can be 
understood The hved-expenence of a person can be expressed 1n mu1t1ple forms 
(van Mannen 1990) In th1s study the hved-expenence of adolescents wrth 
metastatic cancer or progressive d1sease can be found 1n the transcnbed 
1nterv1ew supplemented by the researcher's observation log and JOurnal entry an 
appropnate source for uncovenng the thematiC aspects of the adolescents' 
comfort expenences Three approaches Will be used to ISOlate the thematiC 
aspects of the adolescents comfort phenomenon us1ng van Mannen's method 
( 1990) 1) the wholistlc or sententiOus approach: 2) selective or highhghtmg 
approach. 3) detailed or hne-by-line approach In the wholist1c approach. the 
e ntire text is read in order t o capture the ma1n significance of the text as a whole 
Th1s Will reqUire a complete analytic 1mmers1on by the researcher wrth1n each 
mdivldual case. lmmers1on can serve as evocat1on. a process descnbed by van 
Mannen (1990) of bnnging the expenence viv1dly into presence Dunng the 
selective approach. the text IS read and the aud1o recording of the interv1ew will 
be heard several t1mes 1n order to p1ck essential statements or phrases that 
reveal the comfort phenomenon and the meaning of the comfort expenence. 
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These statements or phra~s w111 be unoerhned or highlig hted The deta11ed 
read1ng approach w 111 read through eact> s1ng1e sentence hne-by hne and Identify 
a sentence or cluster of sentences that w111 reveal the phenomenon of comfon 
and rts mean1ng (van Mannen 1990) 
Summary 
The advances 1n cancer med1cme have oncreased the survoval of 
adolescents diagnosed w1th metastatiC or progress1ve d1sease A d1agnos1s of 
cancer IS especially problematiC to an adolescent because rt challenges the 
achievement of their developmental tasks Cancer treatments are usually lengthy 
and debilitating due to the1r s1de effects We have found on the literature that 
these adolescents are on distress from pamful procedure~ and from the side 
effects of cancer therapy Unfortunately, the thoughts and questions of 
adolescents are often over1ooked Health care providers rely on the1r parents or 
careg1vers to g1ve them 1nformat1on regard1ng their perspective of their 1llness or 
treatment expenence Yet. adolescents can offer s1gmficant ms1ghts 1nto the~r 
needs surroundmg their med1cal and psychosocial care Most of the pubhcallons 
that evaluated adolescent comfort expenences dunng treatment were drawn from 
the parents and staffs perspectives We have to hear the distressing expenence 
of the adolescents w 1th metastatic or progress1ve d1sease from thetr own 
perspective We have to understand their perspective of comfort in order to 
support them dunng treatment It is Inherent 1n our role as healthcare providers to 
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relieve the1r d1stress1ng symptoms and 1mprove the1r quality of life as they surv1ve 
the ctlallenges of cancer treatment 
Among all the barners to care mutt1ple opportun1t1es are ava1lable In 
order to prov1de adolescents wrth good care 1t IS necessary to know what 
aspects of care they perce1ve are 1mportant The purpose of th1s study to explore 
the mean1ng and s1gnrficance of comfort expenence of adolescents d1agnoseo 
with metastatic or progressive disease. w1ll prov1de the health care community 
wrth the knowledge necessary to understand th1s populatiOn The adolescents 
vo1ces were heard and descnbed tnto categoncal themes accordtng to the 
comfort theory of Kolcaba using the phenomenologtcal approach to 1nqu1ry 
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lntroducbon 
The re,11ew ot literature w111 focus on the •nodence of cancer 1n 
adolescents phenomenology as a research methodology comfort as the core 
concept of nurs1ng profess1on and comfort eKpenences of adolescents the 
reports from therr careg1vers and the staff who care for them Published studres 
on the top1c of comfort 1n adolescents w rth metastatJc or progress1ve cancer were 
eKplored The literature was scan1 relevant to pubilcat1ons of reports us1ng 
adolescents themselves as partiCtpants The search was expanded to tnclude 
concepts related to ltle comfort defrn1t1on exphcate<l by Kolcaba s Comfort Theory 
that Included the phys1cal pscyho-sp1ntual SOCIOCultural and envrronmental 
doma1ns 1n a person's life Those stud1es that could be categonzed under these 
four doma1ns were 1ncluded r1 adolescerts are the subject of the tnqurry (Kolcaba 
2003) 
Cancer in Adolescents 
The 1nc1dence of cancer 1n the adolescent age group has nsen steadrly 
over the past quarter century The 1nc1dence 1n th1s age group IS parttcularty 
higher compared to the younger age group The age-adjusted 1nc1dence rate for 
ch1ldren 0 to 14 years old IS 150 97 per mtllion and 21 0 42 per mtllion for those 
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aged 15 to 19 years The type of cancer drstrrbuttOn 1n th1s age group IS unrquely 
different rn thrs population Hodgkrn lymphoma melanoma test1cu1ar cancer 
genital tract malignancy thyrord soft-trssue sarcomas non Hodgkrn lymphoma 
leukemra , bram and spmal tumors. breast cancer bone sarcomas and non-
gonadal germ cell tumor account for the types of cancer rn thrs age group (Bieyer 
and Barr 2006. Lr. Thompson Mrller Pollad and Stewart 2008) 
There were several advances rn cancer therapy made 1n past years 
1ncreasmg the survrval rates of pat1ents wrth cancer S1nce the last quarter 
century, however. the progressrve Increase 1n surv1val rate has slowed down 1n 
the adolescent age group compared to other ages (Bieyer and Barr 2006) Th1s 
dechne rn the survrval rate rs not only seen 1n the United States but also rn other 
parts of the world An adolescent belongs to a d1strnct age group that has umque 
physrcal. psychosocral cultural and sprmual needs Withrn the overall category 
of cancer 1n children, adolescents deserve a specral attent1on because the type 
of malignancy that they develop IS different from younger children and young 
adults. Treating them poses a challenge to healthcare providers because of the 
impact of their disease at a critical stage of therr development Slyer and Barr 
speculated that the reasons for the declrne in the adolescent survrval rate could 
be due to several factors such as Inadequate knowledge of cancer and treatment 
modalities. lad of health Insurance coverage. poor partiCipation rn chn1cal tnals. 
and a deficit in cancer research translation for this age g~up (Slyer and Barr. 
2006) Awareness and knowledge of cancer is essentral in the care of 
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adolescents to •mprove outcomes and Qualrty of lrfe fhe" behef of 'mmumty to 
diseases or acc1dent the1r mag1cal thmk1ng · and thelf nsky behav1or can 
potentially play a role 1n thelf def1c1ent know1edge of cancer d1agnos1s and 
treatment Inadequate knowledge can mean delay 1n d1agnos1s and cancer 
management that wtll eventually lead to d1stress and d1scomfort dunng therapy 
Poor parttc1pauon 1n chn1cal tnals and madequate translallOn of research for th•s 
age group compounded the challenges that health care providers face 1n canng 
for adolescents They present an extraordinary challenge for care because the~r 
d1sease IS 111 understood and most drug doses and treatment effects were denved 
from adult or ch1ldren stud•es The~r developmental stage IS umquely defined as 
awkward and uncerta1n as they trans1t1on 1nto adulthood. and most stud1es on 
psychosocial •ssues are performed on adults and children The management of 
adolescents wrth cancer •s usually extrapolated from studtes of adults and 
Children (SchnJvers and MetJnders. 2006) Therefore. studtes that focus on the 
developmental aspect of thetr care are tmportant for the optimum management of 
thetr dtsease and for provtdtng a state of comfort. 
Developmental Characteriat:lcs of Adolescents wittt Cancer 
The dtagnosts of cancer m adolescents presents umque difficulties to thts 
age group already expenencmg developmental challenges The adolescent 
phase IS marked by dramatiC changes m personal appearance and hormones. 
Adolescents with cancer have an added burden of dealing with a potentially life-
limiting illness. prolonged treatments. and any consequential physical changes 
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and emot1onal d1stress The phys1cal changes caused by cancer and 1ts 
treatment are phys1cal deformrtres from the d1sease and surgery . harr loss . we1ght 
garn. weight loss. acne deformed body parts from rnvasrve catheters etc are 
particularly diff1cult for adolescents whose setf-1mage IS frag1le (Wallace. 
Harcourt. Rumsey. and Foot. 2007) These phys1cal changes are compounded 
by the psychosocial difficulttes they encounter (Schnjvers and Me11nders 2006) 
They may become depressed because of prolonged hosprtahzat1on or 1solated 
from fnends because of 1mmune defioency They are also withdrawn from school 
to undergo prolonged treatment alienating them from peer support 
Adolescence is a unique penod of biological and psychologrcal 
development They are not a homogenous group They display a vanety of 
brologrcal growth. psychologrcal growth. and emotronal growth The adolescent 
stage 1s divided rnto three phases early adolescent (10-13 years old). m1ddle 
adolescent (14-17 years old), and late adolescent (17-21 years old) Early 
adolescents focus on ach1evrng autonomy. independence from parents and 
family, and involvement with peers They are challenged specifically with 
biological changes that affect therr body image. self-concept. and role changes 
wrthrn peer and famrly relatJonshrps Middle adolescents pertarn to sexuality, 
1nttmacy. sexual rdentity, and berng comfortable wrth their own body whrle self-
confidence is therr maJOr challenge Late adolescent is more focused on 
achtevement They thrnk of their future more by developing future goals. they are 
also stnct with what rs nght and wrong They are challenged with assuming adult 
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roles like plannmg the1r career and contnbut1on to soCiety (Hendncks-Ferguson 
2006 Radz1k Sheer and Nenstem 20081 These phases of growth and 
development can overlap w1th each other By the end of late adolescence he or 
she has ga1ned Independence emancipated from parents or older adults formed 
h1s or her psychosocial 1dentrty and has adequate resources from fam1ly and the 
commun1ty to support h1m or her Adolescence 1s the t1me when there IS 1ntense 
developmental change 1n phys1cal emot1onal and soc1al growth It 1s a penod 
where they have rap1d growth development as well as phys1olog1cal changes 
from hormonal surge (Radzik. Sheer and Nemste1n 2008) 
A d1agnos1s of cancer dunng adolescence can be frustrating to them They 
feel anxtous and confl1cted about what will happen after the d1agnos1s 
Adolescents are old enough to understand thelf diagnosiS but not mature enough 
to react to their disease like an adult They long to be Independent and 1n control 
yet are conflicted because they have to rely on thelf family and their healthcare 
providers to care for them (Radzik et al . 2008) The adolescent with cancer may 
be overwhelmed with anger. anxiety. and depression (Walker. Gedaly-Ouff. 
Miakowski. and Na1l. 2010) They envision cancer as a barner to leading a 
normal life Adolescence is the t1me when conformmg to the norms of peers IS 
important and having cancer will make them different. 
Adolescence is also a period where they acqUire rap1d growth 1n thelf 
cognitive skills. They have formal operational thinking allowing them to have the 
ability for introspection. abstract thinking. and forming logical reasoning. It is at 
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th1s stage of development that they beg1n to have ms~ghts 1nto wtly they feel the 
way they do and why they make the deCISIOns they do They have the ab1lrty to 
develop goals in life Abstract concepts of love. marnage death. and the 
meaning of life begin to occupy the1r thoughts (Radzik et al . 2008) 
Despite of the1r matlmng abilrt1es adolescents d1agnosed w1th cancer 
react by regressing They may challenge thelf d1agnos1S by refus~ng to comply 
wrth the treatment they know can help manage thelf d1sease Adherence to thetr 
therapy IS a major 1ssue 1n manag~ng adolescents with cancer They often use 
den1al to cope Denial prov1des them respite from the stram of the disease 
Somet1mes they move in and out of dental allowing them to cope with the 
d1sease in manageable p1eces While they struggle to cope with the d1agnos1s 
and the treatment of cancer. they also have to face the uncertainties of the 
treatment outcomes (Jones. 2008) 
Cancer is considered a chron1c Illness with no defin1t1ve end po1nt Even 
.vrth the most radical treatment option cancer can potentially metastasiZe to 
other parts of the body or become progressive. The condition can be in remission 
only to recur at a later time The disease can also be cured only to have 
secondary effects or cancer. effects that can include another type of malignancy 
later m life (Prouty. Ward-Smrth. and Hutto. 2006) The uncertainty expenenced 
throughout their cancer treatment has been known to create a feeling of fear. 
anx1ety. defens•ve copmg, and distress that even may be camed over 1nto 
adulthood by survivors of patients d1agnosed with cancer during their 
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adolescence Th1s emotional hangover has a deletenous effect on how they hve 
the~r lives after cancer (Decker Haase and Bell 2007) It IS •mportant lor 
healthcare prov•ders to consider the effects of these d1stress1ng expenences 1n 
the hope that the surv1vors of cancer have a better future 
Comfort and Nursing 
The proviSIOn of comfort to our patients IS a vrtal component of the nurs•ng 
profess1on Pat1ents and fam1hes expect nurses to help them feel comfortable 
whether treatment happens 1n the home. communrty chn1cs. or hosprtals Nursrng 
•s concerned with personal care that 1ncludes attent1on to phys1cal and emotJonal 
comfort Comfort offers posrt1ve connotations that rndicate an 1mprovement 1n a 
person's pnor state of d1stress or d1scomfort Unfortunately. comfort can often be 
misleading 1n context The mean1ng of comfort can vary depending on 1ts usage 
as a verb. noun. adJective. outcome. etc The mean1ng of comfort 1n thiS study 
comes from the theory of comfort by Kolcaba (2003) Comfort IS a complex 
hun,an expenence that includes physical. psycho-spiritual. environmental. and 
sociocultural aspects of a person's life The approach to comfort care has to be 
holistic in order to produce a comfortable feeling (Kolcaba. 2003) 
Kolcaba (2003) defined comfort as the Immediate experience of be1ng 
strengthened by having needs for relief. ease. and transcendence met in four 
contexts (physical. psycho-spiritual. sociocultural. and environmental). The types 
of comfort utilized in her theory include: relief from the prior distressing 
experience where the recipient's specmc needs are met. ease - a state where 
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the person IS calm and contented . transcendence IS a state wttere a person can 
elevate himself or herself higher than the pa1n or problem bemg experienced 
(Kolcaba. 2003) The holistic approach to comfort care emanates from the 
principle that a person has mental. emotiOnal . sp1ritual. soc•al. and phys1cal 
needs that •nteract and respond to h1s or her envoronment 1n h1s or her day-to-day 
living expenence 
Kolcaba (2003) explicated the four contexts of the comfort theory as 
physical. psycho-spiritual. environmental . and sociocultural The need for 
physical comfort is derived from any alteration m the body's homeostasis In 
cancer patients. physical comfort can be observed during diagnost1c tests and 
treatments or even as the malignancy progresses through other parts of the 
body. First . in order to make the diagnosis and stage the malignancy, the 
adolescent patient has to submit to a variety of tests. radiographs. magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). computed tomography (CT), nuclear scans. bone 
marrow aspirations. and surgical biopsies Pain and discomfort can happen from 
prolonged immobility due to fatigue. the debilitating effects of cancer and its 
treatment, surgical wound. or pain from procedural diagnostic tests and therapy. 
The constant retching and vomiting during chemotherapy. abdominal pain from 
constipation due to chemotherapy O' prolonged opioid use. painful diarrhea from 
chemotherapy or radiation. fatigue, poor appetite. dyspnea, and others are a few 
symptoms of the many distressmg expenences during cancer treatment 
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(Schntvers and Me11nders 2000 W alker Gedaly Duff M1askowsk1 and Na1l 
2010) 
The psycho-sp1ntuat context of comfort 1n th1s theory perta1ns to the 1nner 
setf 1ncludmg self-esteem faith 1n God and betng Independent It 1s the 
combmed mental emot1onal and sp1ntual component of a person (Kolcaba. 
2003) Adolescents wrth cancer have difficulty achtev1ng the developmental 
mtlestones of bemg an adolescent They feel they are depnved from 
expenencmg the normalcy of the adolescent penod because of the dtagnos1s 
They often descnbe the1r cancer treatment expenence as disruptive as they trek 
to the hospttal almost every day for the1r treatment and d1agnost1c tests They are 
erther hospitalized or homebound under the superv1s1on of the1r parents or 
caregivers and the healttl care staff These adolescents emphas1ze the tack of 
privacy. constant supervtsion . and 1solat10n from the1r peers as a hmdrance to 
their develop1ng sense of identity and Independence (Jones. 2008) Phys1cal 
changes to their body have affected the1r perception of setf The adolescents tn 
Woodgate's study (2005) described themselves as abnormal particularly dunng 
the time when they are bothered by the symptoms. These uncomfortable 
situations from distressing symptoms placed them at risk for lower self-esteem 
compared to their peers who are healthy. Some of these adolescents also 
portrayed resilience and strength 1n the face of adversity. They attempted to 
adjust to the physical. physiological. and social challenges allowing them to cope 
and become hopeful for normalcy in the future. They acknowledged the positive 
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change they denved from thetr cancer expenence They 1nd1cated a feeling of 
maturity and have developed a sense of sensrt1vrty and care for others 
(Woodgate. 2005. Wallace et at 2007) 
The holistic approach to comfort care Involves a person s 1nteract1on with 
h1s or her environment Environmental comfort as def1ned 1n comfort theory IS the 
external surroundmg . conditions. and 1nfluences affect1ng the comfort expenence 
of a person (Kolcaba . 2003) The feel ings of isolation and 1mpnsonment have 
been the descriptors used by the adolescents bemg treated for cancer (Ruland . 
Hamilton. and Schjodt-Osmo. 2009) These adolescents are mostly confined 
either at home or m the hospital bed during cancer treatment The importance 
given to the environment where they are confined every day has gamed spec1al 
attention lately as an important aspect to their care The1r needs as adolescents 
are different from the children and adults The complexity of the challenges they 
fa.ce developmentally as adolescents with cancer placed them in a spec1al 
position to have services appropnate to their needs They are no longer children 
but not quite adults. Unfortunately. studies pertaining to adolescents with cancer 
are limited. and only a scant number dealt with the 1mportance of an appropnate 
healing env1ronment for the adolescents (Kelly, Pearce. and Mulhall. 2004: 
Rollins. 2009) 
Some attention has been focused on whether a general cancer unit with 
staff skilled 1n general cancer care is acceptable and effective in addressing 
adolescent special developmental needs One study done in the United Kingdom 
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of an adolescent cancer unrt 1nd1cate<l tttat a canng place specsf1c to the~r age 
group prov•ded an em11ronment where there •s ~.mdef'lStandtng of the adolescents 
specific needs fhe adolescents descnbed r1 as a place where there was 
normalcy they were allowed to be 1n pnvate rooms and were g1ven pnvacy •n 
the tr care they were permitted to wake up late they had open VISiting hours etc 
The adolescent unrt was percerved as relaxmg f hey also felt ltte presence of 
shared understandtng of how to treat adolescents with cancer and the expertise 
needed to handle the requtred spec1al adolescent care (Kelly Pearce and 
Mulhall 2004) 
SOCIOCUltural comfort perta.ns to the pef'lSon·s Interpersonal relationshiPS 
and soc1al relat10nsh1ps 1ndudmg finances education and support (Kolcaba 
2003) The nuf'lSes' friendly and compass1onate demeanors the soc1al support of 
fam1hes and fnends and the sensrtNI1y to the patient's educational background 
and financ1al resources are among the many factors that can contnbute to the 
soc1al comfort of a person Soc1ocu1tu ral comfort IS an 1mportant parad1gm for 
adolescents whose developmental stage ts marked by peer relat1onsh1ps and 
reliance on thetr peers for op1n1ons and dectstons 
Adolescents with cancer expenenced a comprom1sed sense of autonomy . 
alienated from thetr peers, and threatened by the cancer dtagnos1s Thetr 
relationships with their fnends are interrupted because of their constant clin1c 
appointments and hospital adm1ss1ons dunng treatment They became 
dependent on thetr parents and the healthcare persoMel to care for them They 
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lett helpless and perce1ved themselves as pnsoners hav1ng to depend on others 
to do thmgs phys1calty for them (Woodgate 200~ SchnJvers and Me11nders 
2006) Some adolescents lett spec1al when the1r fnends v1srted them to cheer 
them up They recogmzed that then fnends treat them hke the same person 
tnstead of a different and spec1al person hke how then parents treat them when 
they are s1ck Th1s impacts the way they deal wrth the11 d1sease and at t1mes 
makes 1t difficul1 for them to deal with cancer (Woodgate 2005) 
Phenomenology 
Phenomenology ts both a philosophy and a research methodology It was 
started as a philosophy tn Germany before World War I and s1nce then became 
an important philosophy 1n the modern era Hussert further developed 
phenomenology as a philosophy He was constdered the father of 
phenomenology, from Brentano s account of "tntentlonality • The concept of 
"intent1onalrty" IS considered the foundation for developmg consc1ous acts and 
experienttal practices Intentionality tmphes the relationship of every mental act to 
an object and every perception has meantng (Dow1tng, 2007) The motto of 
phenomenology, 7u dan Sachan· accordtng to van Mannen. means both "to the 
th1ngs themselves· and "let's get dow n to what matters· (van Mannen 1990) 
Every time a person imag1nes. remembers, or perce1ves someth1ng. the act1on 1s 
considered thinking about someth1ng. and it becomes a consc1ous act (van 
Mannen, 1990) Phenomenology supports the reexamtnatJOn of a ltved 
experience and. through examining the qualities of the expenence, allows the 
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researcher to •dentrfy IN- P'lsenCPs 1"8-nt~<'tl to thf' 'lludy The<w> essence'! arP 
the deeper meantng of the phenomenon or the corP undertytnq meantng of the 
expenence INortyk and Harder 2010) 
Thts qualrtatrve research utthzed phenomenology as Its method of tOQu ry 
The study explored the rneantng and <Jtgnlftcance of adolescents comfort 
expenence wtltle they were treated WTth metastatiC or progressrve cancer •n order 
to fully understand thetr perspectiVe on comfort Thts study considered the 
wholeness of each person and valued the adolescent s eJCpenence The 
tnvest!Qatton was about the human expenence of the adolescents The 
phenome nologtcal method tS grounde<l tn the beltef that the truth can be found '" 
the lrved expenence of a person (le Vasseur 2003) Therefore phenomenology 
IS surted to studtes that explore the holt1Jttc questton of meantng from 
expenences The phenomena that are not well understood and are central to the 
lived expenence of a person are appropnate for phenomenologtcal research (le 
Vasseur 2003) 
In thts study rt was essenttal to uncover the pure descnptton of the 
adolescent's expenence Thts was achteved by employtng descriptiVe 
phenomenology The sub1ectrve expenences that were shared tn the study were 
descriptions of srtuatrons as expenenced by the adolescents themselves 
Husserl's descnpttve phenomenology employs the bradlettng tedlnrque to 
achteve pure descnpt10n of lived expenences Bradlettng ts the suspenston of 
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pnor knowledge such that fresh 1mpress1ons can be formed of the phenomena 
(G10rg1 2000) 
Comfort of Adolescents with-Cancer 
The concept of comfort 1s very complex and comfort 1n adolescents w1th 
metastatic or progress1ve d1sease has not been well descnbed 1n the literature 
Comfort can mean the possess1on of an obJect. the feeling after eat1ng a favonte 
food or the feeling when pa1n or d1stress1ng symptoms are relieved However 
can we assume that when pa1n IS reduced or d1stressmg symptoms relieved . the 
adolescent IS comfortable? Publications from nurs1ng literature and other 
disciplines were searched to evaluate available literature on comfort as described 
by the adolescents with metastatic cancer or progress1ve d1sease The literature 
1s nil when a search was made on the word ·comfort• or • self-reported comfort 1n 
adolescents with metastatiC cancer' per se. only one art1cle on self-report of 
comfort in pediatric patients wrth cancer was found (Cantre ll and Matula. 2009) 
However. a search on "adolescent comfort" based on "pam and symptoms of 
cancer' produced many results The perspectives of parents or caregivers and 
health care staff populated most of the publications. Only recently, publications 
have started to emerge on pam and symptoms of adolescents d1agnosed with 
metastatic cancer or progressrve disease as described by adolescents 
themselves. Th1s literature revrew focused on pain and distressrng phys1cal. 
psycho-spiritual. environmental. and soc1ocu1tural symptoms expenenced by 
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adole&eents With metastatl( cancer '>' progress1ve d1sease "Oice<l t:ly rhe or 
careg1vers heatthcare prov1der!. and the pat1ents themselVes 
Comfort According to the Adolescents 
An expans1ve rev1ew of the lrterature was conducted to evaluate ava1lat>le 
publication on ltle comfort expenences of adoles/ents from the11 own accounts 
and from the perspecttvec; of the1r parents fam1l1es careg1vers and '1eatthcare 
staff The literature was ml ut1h11ng the phrase · self reported comfort of 
adolescents with metastatiC cancer fhus the search was broadened to 
1ncorporate the concepts of comfort used 1n th1s study phys1cal soc1ocuttural 
psycho-sptntual and the env~ronmental d1mens1ons of the adolescent's comfort 
expenence 
Adolescents were reported to have moderate to severe pa1n expenenced 
dunng procedures and treatment desprte advances 1n patn management It IS the 
most frequent. tntense and d1stressmg symptom reported by them particularly 
dunng act1ve treatment (Amennger. 2010} TherapeutiC procedures such as 
lumbar puncture. bone marrow b1opsy and aspiration . penpheral and central hne 
placement, 1ntravenous adm1n1strat10ns of drugs, surgery. and rad1at1on were 
among the common procedures descnbed as patnful (Zem1kow et al 2006. 
Walker et al.. 2010) Pa1n dunng procedures was assoc1ated by fear and anx1ety 
Dufresne et al (2010) reported adolescents had their hiQhest fear 1n the 
~e room nght before sedation was given These adolescents scored their 
highest pain dunng the procedure even when under moderate sedat1on They 
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also have obv1ous reasons for pa1n from the progress1ve 1ncrease tn tumor s1ze 
or metastasiS of the ~ase (Zern1kow et al 2006) Most of lhem descnbed then 
pam 1nterfenng with theu phys1cal, soc1al functton emotional. and cognrt1ve well-
being summarily termed as heatth related quality of life (Punyko et al . 2007 
Heckle r et at. 2009. Amennger 2010) Thetr pa1nful expenence was fluctuating 
1n mtensrty creattng a rollercoaster of discomfort and pam rehef Th1s 
break1hrough patn was common 1n adolescents who expenenced prolonged and 
uncontrolled pain caus1ng d1stress and negatrve effects on the1r mood 
(Fnednchsdorf et at . 2007) Pam management outcome can be Influenced by 
many factors induding the adolescent's ability to report hts or her pa1nful 
expenence A study done by Amennger (2010) reported pam-related barners 
described by adolescents Concern about restncttons wrth thetr soc1al acttvrtaes 
was the most reported reason an adolescent d1d not report pam to a caregrver or 
heatth care prov1der Other barriers were fear of undes1rable d1agnost1c tests. 
concern about the ability to monitor the symptoms. concern about drug tolerance 
and addiction. Their study Indicated that pain-barners are the determinant of poor 
pain management It prohibited them from report1ng thear pam or ustng the 
prescribed pam medication Heckler et a l (2009) reported an 1nterest1ng 
difference between the 1ntensrty of pa1n reported by adolescents The g1r1s m thts 
study reported htgher pam severity compared to boys wrth s1m1lar dtagnosis, 
phystcal status. duration of d1agnos1s, and causes of pa1n . Diagnoses of the 
adolescents that were studied were vaned such as leukemta , Hodgkm's 
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lymphoma CNS tumor osteosarcoma neuroblastoma and soft tissue sarcoma 
Adolescents and parents can have drvergence on thetr recall of the adolescent s 
pa1n expenence In the same study of Heck ler et at parents reported htgher pa tn 
1ntens1ty tn boys than g1rts whtle the gtr1s reported hrgher pa1n tntensrty tn the tr 
recall of the past 28 days pam expenence Th1s drscrepancy can mean s1gnlficant 
d ifference 1n the treatment approach to pam parttcutarty tf parents are the pnmary 
source of 1nformatton sought by health care providers throughout the duration of 
treatment From th1s study 1  can be assumed that adolescents can potentially be 
m1smanaged if health care prov1ders use the parents as the1r sole source of 
1nformat1on Th1s Will a lso teopard,ze the adolescents developing autonomy due 
to the 11 decreased sense of control over the 11 treatment dec1s1ons (Amennger. 
2010) Parents also tend to score pa1n and fear of thelf adolescents dunng 
procedures h1gher when the1r own fear IS hrgh (Dufresne et al 201 0) Treatment 
for cancer can be lengthy and adolescents may never get used to the1r 
expenence of cancer related symptoms. wh1ch could tnfluence the ent11e 
treatment. Therefore assessments of thelf pa1n and symptoms are needed from 
different perspectives 1n order to prov1de adequate pam contro l (Dufresne et al. . 
201 0) Some studies reported success with the use of sub-anesthetic doses of 
Ketamine 1n adolescents wtth progress1ve cancer d isease who were tolerant to 
h1gh doses of opio1ds (Ftnkel. Pestleau, and Quezado. 2007) 
Cancer treatment can also have a significant impact on the appearance of 
a "body conscious· adolescent (Hedstrom . Skolin. and von Essen, 2004) Their 
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greatest stress dunng the1r Illness 1s the d1srupt1on of body 1mage particularly 
v1s1ble alopec1a W allace (Wallace. Harcourt. Rumsey. & Foot 2007) reported 
that ha1r loss has caused the adolescents most anx1ety They described los1ng 
the1r hair as the worst part of the1r treatment The1r attempt to be creative 1n 
concealing their ha1r loss made them feel more awl<ward because of the spec1al 
attentton received from the1r famtly and other people as well as the public 
scrutJny from appeanng different Othe r physical changes reported were scamng 
raptd we1ght gam. bloattng stretch marks. and bodily deformtt~es These phystcal 
changes have impacted thetr behavtor restnctmg the1r soctal acttvity due to 
altered self-esteem. skewed perceptions. and expectattons from others (Wallace 
et al . 2007) A study done by Hedstrom (Hedstrom. Haglund. Skohn and von 
Essen 2003) reported the change 1n appearance of adolescents as the most 
frequently mentioned phystcal dtscomfort causmg emotJOnal dtstress Most of the 
adolescents 1n this study also descnbed their wornes before a medtcal procedure 
and because of alienation from peers . 
Fatigue is another distressing symptom described by adolescents 
undergotng aggressive. tntense. and lengthy cancer therapy (Gibson et at . 2005: 
Wu et al . 2009: Walker et al 2010) In adolescents. fatigue 1s seen as a 
complex state of exhaustion both phystcal and mental Fattgue resulted 1n 
symptoms such as betng dtstant from friends. anger. tsolatton, and confinement 
(Ruland , Hamilton, and SchJodt-Osmo. 2009). The Chtnese Children and 
adolescents m the study by Wu et al. tn 2009 claimed f(.ltigue felt from cancer is 
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d1fferem from fat~gue expenenced when someone 15 not s1ck and s1mply tired 
They claimed fat1gue 1n cancer does not go away wh1le non Sick fat.gue can 
easily be comforted after restmg F at1gue also affected their cogmt1ve funct1on 
They had difficulty remembenng past memones The~r soc1a1 life and school 
performance were affected by fat~gue It IS felt 1n concurrence With other 
symptoms 1ncreas1ng the1r feeling of d1stress and suffenng The Ch1nese 
descnpt1on of fat~gue IS s1m1lar to the adolescents 1n Western society In addrt1on 
to phys1cal fat~gue . pat~ents 1n the Westem soc~ety descnbed mental fat~gue as 
difficulty to concentrate affectmg the1r ab1hty to cope wrth the enormrty of the 
d1agnos1s. loss of normal routine change 1n tam1ly relat1onsh1ps . effects on soc.al 
life . and dependency (Gibson et el . 2005) Adolescents descnbed cancer fat1gue 
as s~gnmcantly h1gh 1n 1ntenstty after chemotherapy (Walker et al 2010) 
Adolescents With cancer face many challenges that can potentia lly affect 
their emotional. soc1al. sp1ntual well-bemg (Hedstrom et a l . 2004) They are sad 
about the1r diagnosiS and anx1ous of the different procedures and treatment 
modalities lined-up by healthcare providers. they worry about death and the 
uncertain future. they are anx1ous about school and their performance. they lose 
self-control. and they feet ISOlated and confined These are some of the 
psychosocia l impact vo1ced by adolescents afflicted With cancer (Woodgate. 
2005. L1. Chung and Ch1u. 2010: Gibson et al . 2010. Wu et at .. 2010) An altered 
self-1mage from physical changes may develop 1r1 those who have adJuStment 
difficulty (Woodgate, 2005) While they try to be independent, they become 
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dependent upon others because of the1r d1sease They feel hke a ·pnsoner and 
an "1nvahd person· when they become fatigued from the treatment and confined 
to the1r room They look hornfied at the1r distorted body (Woodgate. 2005 
Juvakka and Kylma. 2009). and the adolescents 1n the study by Woodgate 
described themselves as "aliens · However. desprte feeling different many 
adolescents would like to be treated as normal people (Woodgate 2005} Some 
adolescents cope positively by relytng on the1r sp1rrtual conv1ct1on and be1ng 
hopeful (Hendncks-Ferguson. 2006. Jukkava and Kylma . 2009) re1nforctng 
posit1ve changes and recalibrat1ng their response to the cancer expenence whtle 
others feel betrayed They have difficulty growing maturely dunng thetr cancer 
experience The adolescents 1n one study emphas1zed the necessity of a 
developmentally appropnate envtronment Adolescents who were admitted to a 
specialiZed adolescent cancer care unrt described a feeling of normalcy (Kelly et 
al . 2004) A feeling of shared responstbtlity to help one another and a common 
bond that they are of stmilar age afflicted with the s1milar diagnos•s made these 
adolescents feel normal again There was emphasis on matnta1n1ng a normal 
family and patient routine that are typ1cal of adolescents such as allowing them to 
sleep late at night and wake up late the following day and allowtng flexible daily 
activities like the timtng of medtcat1ons. tests. and procedures Adolescents 
valued t1e expertise of the staff that was pivotal in creat1ng e benefic1al and 
supportive environment (Kelly et al.. 2004). Their expenence 1n an adolescent 
unit was more therapeutiC compared to adolescents admitted 1n a general ward 
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who fen confined to the1r env1ronment /Hedstrom et al 2004 ) Those 
adolescents who are new1y dtagnosed wrth the dtsease feel uncertam about thelf 
dtagnosts then treatment olrtcome and the effects of the treatment on tt1e1r 
groWing body and self The uncertainty of the~r Mure led to the development of 
post-traumatiC stress syndrome tn some adolescents accordmg to a study done 
by Decker (Decker Haase and Bell 2007) The Chtnese adolescents reported 
the st~gma they expenenced from people lookmg at then altered body and the 
feeling of bemg "obliged and repressed" by fam1ty as contnblrtors to then mental 
fat1gue fYVu et al 201 0) Adolescents who partiCipated 1n the study by Gtbson 
(Gtbson et a l 2010) commented on the rarely addressed top1c of env~ronmental 
care They vo1oed several age appropnate drvers1on techniQues as helpful 1n 
d1stract1ng from pa1n and d1stress1ng expenence such as betng admrtted wrth 
cohorts of patients of s1m1lar age. bemg cared for by people who know 
adolescent care. eating familiar food. havmg a space where they can prepare the 
food themselves. chang1ng their room environment. havmg age appropnate toys. 
etc Some adolescents 1n the study by Corey {Corey. Haase. Azzouz. and 
Monahan. 2008) reported a sense of secunty when they perceived support from 
healthcare staff This support made them sleep better They also valued the 
chance of betng able to make dec1s1ons for treatments. procedures. and act1v1t1es 
like even the s1mplest choice of whether they would like to play or not. They 
likewise prefer to take the lead 1n the d1scuss1ons with the staff while havmg the If 
parents serve as support for them They equally value open commumcation 
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about tt1e1r d1agnos1s. prognos1s and treatment The pervas1ve pamful 
expenences. fatigue. and other d1stress1ng symptoms negatively 1mpact the1r 
daily functiomng . participation 1n soc1al act1v1t1es. ma1nta1n1ng soc1al relationships 
and quality of life These phys1cal and psychological symptoms were also 
reported to have a negat1ve 1mpact on ttlen sleep quality and hyg~ene compared 
to healthy adolescents Sleep IS Important 1n ttle developmg adolescent for bram 
maturat1on and for immune defense aga1nst tumor cells (Walker Johnson 
Miakowsk1. and Gedaly-Duff. 2010) 
Hope plays a significant part 1n the daily life of an adolescent wrth cancer. 
especially dunng challenging situations Hopefulness to an adolescent IS an 
internal effort to survive and accept loss and a comforting belief that there IS 
future for ttlem (Hinds. 2000) They recogmze that conquenng the odds of cancer 
1s a feat ttlat they have to do themselves They find hope as then source of 
power The negat1ve effect of cancer threatens the1r hope to feel better about 
themselves There are behav1ors, however. that adolescents reported to 
contribute to maintaining hope such as a positive attitude towards life. belief in 
God. dreams. humor, positive information and perception, stable daily life. 
support from family and friends. respect for the express1on of the1r deCISIOn, and 
individuality (Juvakka and Kylma, 20Qg). Adolescents also find hope and 
optimism as the drivers for atta1n1ng oecreased pain, h1gh psychological 
functiOning. and increased ability to openly communicate with staff (Mannix, 
Feldman. and Moody. 2009) It IS Influential in moderating an adolescent's life 
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stressors and the turn1ng pomt on wt11ch they prov1de mean1ng for the~r lrves as 
they undergo many challenges 1n their growth and development A strong 
sp1ntua1 well-bemg IS a resource that adolescents use to ma1ntam hopefulness 
Hendncks-Ferguson (2006) reponed an 1nterest1ng study exphcatmg the different 
levels of sp1ntua1 well-bemg per gender and vanous adolescent developmental 
phases The sp1rrtual well-be1ng descnbed by Hendncks-Fergus.on (2006) was 
composed of two d1mens1ons rehg1ous well-be•ng descnbed as one·s relat10nsh1p 
wrth God and ex1stent1al well-be1ng descnbed as one s perception of life s 
meamng and satlsfact•on wrth life M1ddle adolescents had greater relig1ous well-
bemg than late adolescents . boys 1n the m1ddle adolescent phase were more 
hopeful than earty adolescents and g1rts on general were more hopeful than 
boys The m1ddle adolescents may have used their rehg1ous be l.efs more to cope 
wrth their 1llness and answer d ifficult questions related to the ir Illness G1rts had 
greater hope than boys probably because they tended to ut11ize family support 
more than boys (Hendncks-Ferguson. 2006) Adolescents developed a personal 
competence to adapt to the1r d1agnos1s and the effects of treatment and 
symptoms and the ability to take charge of their problem. they a lso Identified the 
caring behavior of nurses influenced the~r ability to be hopeful (Hinds. 2000. 
Cantre ll and Matula, 2009). 
Effects of Adolescent Cancer on Survivora 
The re are several advances 1n cancer therapy 1n recent years 1ncreasmg 
the survival rates of adolescents with cancer. The average annual age-adjusted 
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cancer 1nc1dence among 15 to 19 years old rncreased from 183 m1lhon 1n 1975 
1979 to slightly over 203 8 per m1llion 1n 1990-1995 (NC I Seer Ped1atnc 
Monograph) There 1s a smaller 1ncrease 1n 1nCldence for non Hodgkm's 
lymphoma (NHl). osteosarcoma. and acute lymphoblastiC leukemia (All) The 
nse 1n the 1nc1dence of tumors of the germ cell . trophoblastic and gonadal 
tumors accounted for the 1ncrease 1n 1nc1dence The overall surv1val rates 
Improved from 69% (1975-1984) to 77% (1985-1994) Some cancers such as 
Hodgkin's d1sease. germ cell tumors. thyro1d cancer and melanoma have 90% 5 
years survival rates (NCI See Ped1atnc Monograph) 
Wrth the advances in cancer therapy, the prognos1s of cancer has evolved 
from a fatal1llness to a ctrron1c d1sease The 1ncreasrng number of surv1vors has 
challenged the pediatnc oncology communrty to shift the focus of researctr on the 
long-term effects of cancer care and treatment on the health-related quality of life 
of the survivors The late effect of cancer on the develop1ng adolescents can be 
daunting It can hmit their partiCipation 1n the typ1cal adolescent environment of 
sdlool peer group actiVities, or occupation. wh1ch their fam1ly and SOCiety expect 
them to marntain. Some studies of adolescent cancer surv1vors Identified the 
distressing late effects of cancer as phys1cal pain or numbness. cognitive defic1ts. 
fatigue or act1vity rntolerance. and psychosocial issues of depression and anger 
(Punyko et al . 2007. Berg, Neufeld. Harvey. Downes. and Hayash1. 2008) The~r 
participation in v1gorous activities such as sw1mming or team sports. daily 
household chores. or community socials have been diminished due to phys1cal 
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d~mfort lack of tnterest or lack of famtty el(pectatlons The5e surv•vors a re 
also cha llenged tn thfttr school performance becauM of cognruve defiCits 
reported as short-term memory 1mpa1red comput1ng sktlls and shortened 
attention spans CPunyl<o et at 2007 Schultz et a l 2007 Berg et at 2008 
Se n11tzogtou Papadatou Ts1ant1s and Vastlatou-KosmtdiS 2009) Thts lack of 
partiCipatiOn could r~sult 1n unmtent 1onat tsolatton It has been reported that thetr 
soc1al engagement •s a protectrve factor aga1nst depress•on or anxtety 
CServltzoglou et a l 2009 ) The Greek study by Servrtzoglou et at on ado lescent 
surv1vors reported posrtrve outlook on life and a general sat1sfaet1on With thetr 
quahty of life though surv•vors admrtted problems wrth the•r phystcal and 
psychosocial betng Th1s population of su rv1vors a lso felt tess healthy because of 
fat•gue Increased suscept1b1lrty to 1nfect1on and the phystcal effects of cancer 
but res1lient as they face difficulttes •n life The female part1c1pants 1n th1s study 
have h igher sexual problems than mates Th1s ts probably due to the phys•cal 
s1de effects of the d1sease (Serv1tzoglou et al . 2009) It •s worthy to note that 
most of the partiCipants 1n this Greek study had mild to moderate disease 
severrty and possibly expenenced milder d1sease effects than other studtes 
Among other detictenetes descnbed 1n the study of Punyko et al (2006) by the 
surv•vors of adolescent cancer were lower likelihood of graduating from h1gh 
school compared to the1r Siblings. •nab1lrty to work due to health or 1ncreased 
absences at work. and deceased chance of getttng mamea A comparative study 
done by Schultz et a l. (2007) reported survivors to have more behavioral and 
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soc1al difficulties compared to the1r Siblings D1sftgurements have been descnbed 
as an effect of 1ntense cancer treatment or from the seventy of the d1sease Itself 
They found that surv1vors with disfigurement had 1ncreased behav1oral problems 
They struggle wrth the late effects of cancer affect1ng thelf developmental growth 
and Mure tranSitiOn 1nto adult ro les The data from Decker Haase and Bell's 
study (2007) on adolescent and young adult surv1vors reported the part1c1pants 
had Significantly htgh uncertainty on future pa1n. unpred1ctab1hty of Illness 
recurrence. as well as concerns for autonomy and Independence They also 
reported uncertatnty about the meamng of commumcat1ons rece1ved from then 
phys1etans Th1s could be a result of confus1ng or conflict1ng 1nformat1on from staff 
dunng treatment It could al~o be a result of parents managtng the 1nformat1on 
limiting the type and amount of 1nformat1on to protect the adolescent These 
findings suggest the 1mportance of commumcatlon from health care prov1ders as 
a means of support for cancer survivors 
A study done 1n Sweden evaluated the late effects of cancer among 
patients diagnosed during thelf adolescent penod The pat1ents who were young 
adults dunng the study reported a number of pos1t1ve as well as negat1ve 
experiences as survivors Phys1cal difficulties. unpleasant thoughts of thetr 
disease and treatment. difficulties at school. and alienation from friends were 
among the negative experiences 1dent1fied. However. they also reported a 
posit1ve outlook 1n life. Increased self-esteem. and better relations with fnends 
and family as an important value that they have gained from their disease 
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1 Mattssor R mgner L1ungman and von Esser- 200 7 I The adult ~ur>~rvo~ of 
adolescent c.ancer also have outcomes s1m11ar to the adolescent sur>~1von~ A 
German study CD~eluwert et al 201 Ol found s.gnrf1cant defic1ency 1n 
psychosexual development particularly those who recerved rad1at1on or a 
comb1nat1on therapy of surgery and rad1at1on They have lower InCidence of 
mamage compared to the control group If they are mamed thetr chance of 
hav1ng children was low due to •nfert1hty or Children were bom at a later age 
Th1s study a lso found more males liVIng wrth the tr parents compared to females 
(01el~rt et al 201 0) 
It IS clear from the studies of adolescent and young adLit cancer sur>~IVOrll 
that they expenence d1stress1ng effects However they have resources to get 
them through the challenge Decker (2007) found that adolescents Identified the tr 
parents particularly mothers as a maJor support They traded the1r pnvacy wrth 
Increased t1rr1e spent wrth the ir fam1ly Support from fnends. particularly those 
wrth cancer . was also valued as 1mportant Their 1nvolvement wrth peer act1vrt1e!; 
gave them a sense of ldentrty and autonomy They prefer to obta1n cancer 
related 1nformat1on from thelf peers w1th cancer They specified that the support 
recerved from thelf peen~ unfortunately dwindled down through time These 
sur>~1vors reported a decrease 1n health-related quality of life due to somat1c late 
effects limrt.ng the1r phys1cal performance. depress1on anx1ety. and post-
traumatic stress d 1sorden~ (Sertz et al . 2011 ) 
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Adolescent Comfort According to Parents end Staff 
Parents' rat1ng of adolescent symptoms dunng cancer treatment was 
sought by researchers to fully understand adolescent needs Stud1es reported 
parents observed the1r own adolescent had s~gmficant distress from pa1n mood 
sWlngs dyspnea. poor appetrte and fat1gue (Wolfe et al . 2000 Hedstrom 
Haglund . Skohn and von Essen 2003 Williams Schmtdeskamp Ridder and 
Withams. 2006, Dupu1s et al . 2010) The1r cla1ms were 1n agreement wrth the 
adolescents' cla1ms of the1r most distressing symptoms Adolescents who were 
m1ss1ng activities with peers and fnends were also reported to have d1stress1ng 
effects on the adolescents 1n the eyes of the parents Parents part1cu1ar1y 
mentiOned emot1onal support as an Important aspect of care to the adolescent 1n 
a study of Swed1sh patients and parents (Hedstrom et al . 2003. Dupu1s et al . 
201 0) 
Parents of adolescents who d1ed of malignancies 1nd1cated that 1n a 
maJority of cases treatment of pa1n was Inadequate when the disease was 
progressive and or at terminal stage Refractory pa1n was the most problematiC 
symptom and a common reason for hospital adm1ss1ons among adolescents w1th 
cancer often needing prolonged hospitahz.at1ons (Wolfe et al . 2000. Poder. 
Ljungman. and von Essen. 2010) Consequently many d1e 1n the hosp1tal mstead 
of at home while several attempts were made to adequately control the1r pain 
(Wolfe et al.. 2000 Kre1cbergs et al. 2004) Several of the adolescents were 
admitted to the ICU prior to their death for symptom control. Parents however 
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anempteo to ~upplement lhf> medoca and '>ur,.onq ntervpntl()n<; •o facolrtate IN> 
relief of symptoms I hey altere<l the ~r artolescenr ~ nutntron lrfe ~tyle as well as 
provide doversoonary actiVItieS through Pi8y vodeo games retaxatoon !echntQUf'~ 
and prayer (Wrlliams et al 20001 Unfortunately Clrstressrng symptoms cau~ 
post-traumatrc stress symptoms ,,., ltlese parents who reported \ymptof'l" burden 
(Poder et al 20101 Wolfe et al 120001 found on ltleor stu<ly that caregrverc; 
ondocated most of ltle aoo lescents 189%) suffered from at least one symptom 
whole 5 t% suffered multrple symptoms Paon and dyspnea accordong to the 
caregrverc; were commonly ldentrfied and treated Unfortunately relief from tl'le 
drstressrng symptom was felt by only 30% of the patrents Altl'lough marorrtv of 
these adolescents were admitted to the hospttal for effiaent management most 
of therr symptoms were not successfully controlled Thos study revealed an 
unfortunate outcome on the care of adolescents and chrldren wtth cancer 
Quality of lrfe measures were among other symptoms evaluated by 
caregrvers tn several studres of adolescents wtth cancer Parents descnptron of 
poor qualtty of lrfe rncluded therr adolescent havrng less fun feeling sad betng 
afraid. not feeling calm or peaceful and feeling lonely They also rndrcated tl'lat 
medical staff particularly physrctans mrssed the evaluatron and treatment of thetr 
adolescents havrng poor appetite. fatigue. d1arrhea or consttpatro, Wolfe et at 
2000) These are symptoms that would reqwre tnqurry by the medrcal staff from 
the adolescent pattent. famrly, or bedsrde staff about the current condttron of ltle 
patient. It can be assumed from thrs observatron that some healthcare provtders 
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are def1ctent m the1r commun1cat1on wrth patients and fam1hes The deftcte ncy tn 
the tdentificat1on of these d1stresstng symptoms by caregtvers could be a 
s1gn1ficant factor contributing to the under-treatment and suffenng expenenced by 
the adolescents Lack of education 1n the management of d1stressmg =mplex 
symptoms was also another potential reason for Inadequate treatment (Harper et 
al 2007) 
A discrepancy 1n op1n1on of parents and adolescents has been reported 
(Heckler et al, 2008. Gnnyer, 2009) Patn 1ntens1ty assessment 1n adolescent 
differs between parents and patients g1rls' pa1ns were rated lower by the1r 
parents than boys (Heckler et al . 2008) The care tn an adolescent specialty 
ward or pediatric ward was Important for the adolescents because the staff and 
resources were appropnate to their needs whereas locat1on of treatment was of 
tesser preference to the parents Some parents keep the prognos1s of thetr 
adolescents to themselves. afraid the adolescents w1ll forego treatment that has 
1ncreased chance of surv1val They also found 1n the1r study that parents fino rt 
difficult to allow adolescent independence, particularly nsky behaviors Children 
and adolescents on the other hand perceived this as overprotective While 
adolescents are consCious of the change 1n the1r appearance, parents consider 
treatment and surv1val as 1mportant plactng appearance and looks at lesser 
pnonty to the1r care Parents likewtse consider the quality of treatment as the 
pnonty and not the quality of expenence (Grinyer, 2009) Other studies reported 
the quality of adolescent expenence during treatment as equally 1mportant to the 
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Quality of the~r treatment Kel ty Pearce and Mulhall ( 2004 1 reported parents 
were 1n agreement wrth the adolescents 1n ldentlfy1ng the spec1alty cancer 
adolescent un1t as an 1m portant factor 1n the prov1s1on of Quality care They have 
speCialized resources appropnate to the needs of the adolescents as well as 
sk1lled staff Wh1le parents were overwhelmed wrth fear on the first v1s1t to the 
hosp1tal they also felt comforted that the care of then adolescent was 1n the 
hands of Skillful 1nd1v1duals The parents felt a feeling of mutual support when 
care was done m a postt tve env1ronment Th1s data suggest that a culture of a 
canng environment has a powerful Influence on the treatment outcome of 
adolescents 
Jones (2006) explored the op1n1ons of soc1al w0rkers regard1ng d1stressmg 
symptoms observed and gathered from parents and adolescents Parents and 
adolescents were noted to Identify pam control and symptom management as 
Important 1n the ir care Adolescents hkew1se tndtcated on the need for control 
over the1r treatment. open commumcatton about thetr dtsease. and a cho1ce 
about where to dte as well They votced to the staff the need to commumcate 
w1th fnends. part1c1pate w1th age-appropnate actl\lltles. engage tn creative 
expresston. have constant communtcatJon and conststent care from caregtvers. 
practice self-relaxatton sktlls. and have school tnterventton The~r posrttve 
relationship with health care staff as well as the staffs canng attitude was 
described as a source of strength to cope wtth the challenges of the dtsease 
They described the important care received from staff as fnendly. supportive. and 
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competent m provtd1ng them w1th age-appropnate 1nformat1on (Hedstrom et al 
2004) Adolescent cop1ng. however Important. was m1seva1uated by healthcare 
providers accordmg to the study by Engvall . Skohn. Mattson. Hedstrom. and von 
Essen (2011) There was no agreement 1n the assessment of nurses and 
phys1c1ans relative to presence or absence of adolescent coptng Nurses tend to 
overestimate the extent wtuch adolescents use cop1ng strateg1es and fa1 led to 
tdentrfy how much a certam strategy was used for d1stress1ng symptoms 
Phys1oans however are more successful 1n 1dentrfymy how adolescents cope 
with the ir distress Differences 1n evaluation could be attnbuted to the fact that 
physician interv1ew w1th the adolescents occur most often longer in t1me and 1n 
pnvate g1v1ng them an advantage 1n 1rformation gathenng Nurse-pat1ent 
encounter were mostly done 1n the presence of fam1ly members and other staff 
and are bnef or 1ntermment abbrev1at1ng the nurse's ab1lrty to gather 
comprehensive mformat1on and persona lized care (Engvall et al . 2011) 
Summary 
It was apparent 1n the rev1ew of the literature that adolescents d1agnosed with 
metastatiC or progress1ve d1seases were mostly suffenng from the d1stressmg 
symptoms of the d1sease or from the effects of cancer treatment They were also 
m double Jeopandy hav1ng to deal Wlth the changes that are mtnns1cally normal 1n 
developmg adolescents as well as havmg to face the challenges of their 
d1agnos1s and the treatment Some of the studies reported adolescents gamed 
the1r hopefulness from their 1ntemal beliefs and motivation as well as from God 
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and the socoat support from people that surround them with posrtrve energy It 
appeared from the stud1es that those wrtn sognlficant d1stress and d1sab1lrty have 
the worst qualrty of lrfe as surv1vors of cancer wh1ch even affected their ab1llty to 
be econom1cally stable as they grow to become adutts post cancer therapy 
The prov1s1on of comfort care wh1le they struggled through the facets of 
cancer therapy may he lp them ach1eve a well-adJusted lrfe duflng and after 
cancer treatment Explonng the meanmg and s1gnlficance of their comfort 
expenence can be the start1ng pornt to creatrng a comfort care gUideline 
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CHAPTER Ill 
DATA COLLECTION AND TREATMENT 
Population and Sample 
Th1s study used purposive sampling to recrurt adolescents and young 
adults who were 1 5 to 2 1 years of age drag nosed wrth metastatiC cancer or 
progress1ve d1sease. were undergo1ng treatment at a Children's hosp1tal of a 
large tertiary cancer 1nstitut1on. speak and understand English . and resld1ng 
temporanly or permanently 1n the greater Metropolitan Houston area 
Adolescents and young adults wrth cognrt1ve 1mpa1rment. developmental delay 
or emotJonal dtstress that would limrt the1r part1clpat1on rn the sem1-structured 
1nterv1ew as determined by the climcai Judgment of the 1nvestJg,ator and pat1ent's 
attending physrc1an were excluded from the study The study was approved to 
enroll a total sample of up to 25 pat1ents However. the accrual ended at 13 
patients when the saturat1on of the data was reached. 
Setting 
The study was conducted 1n a Children s cancer hospital of a large ternary 
cancer 1nstitutJon that specrahzes 1n the treatment of cancer Children who are 
one month old up to 21 years old are treated 1n the ped1atnc div1sion of the 
1ns1Jtut1on Most of the ped1atnc pat1ents referred to this institution have 
metastatic or progressive d1sease. Referrals to th1s tnstrtut1on are rece1ved not 
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only from ltle Unrted States but also from around the glot>e Th1s nstrtutron 1s the 
forerunner 1n cancer treatment 1n tne world 
Recrurtment 
The study was rmplemented once approval was recerved from the 
lnstrtutronal Revrew Board of the MD Anderson Cancer Center where the study 
was conducted and the TeKas Woman s Unrversrty where the researcher ~~ a 
doctoral student of Phrlosophy 1n Nursrng A letter requestrng assrstance wrth 
recrurtment was sent to the Mrd-level Practrtroners and Phys1c1ans of the diVISIOn 
of pedratncs Their help was soliCited to communrcate to the study 1nvestrgator 
any qualified patrents d1agnosed wrth metastatic or progress1ve drsease under 
the1r care Purpos1ve samphng was used to recru1t patrents Adolescents wtro 
have metastatrc or progress1ve cancer and were undergorng treatment at the 
children s cancer hosprtal were recru1ted to part1c1pate 1n the study Study sample 
was drawn from a populatron of adolescents w1th solid tumors. central nervous 
system mahgnanc1es. and hematologrc malignancres Unfortunately, adolescents 
w1th central nervous system (CNS) mahgnanaes were not ehg1ble to the study 
because of their cognitive 1mparrment fhe research team. however. 
acknowledged the difficulty 1n recrUiting adolescents wrth CNS mahgnanc1es due 
to the cognrtrve deficrency rntnnsrcally found rn patrents wrth CNS tumors. The 
demographiC charactenstrcs of the partiCipants were drverse rn age, gender 
ethnicity, and d1sease condrtrons. The hosprtal's pat1ent 1nformatron database 
together wi1h the Pediatnc Supportive Care consultation log was used to rdentrty 
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parttopants for the study Each pattent s dtagnosts of metastatic or progresstve 
dtsease was confirmed from the oncologtst's chntcal notes The pnmary 
1nvest1gator sought the permtss1on of the pnmary oncologtst to recrurt the pattents 
who were qualified for the study 
Parttopants were recruited tn personal vtsits whtle they had an 
appointment m the clime or admttted to the hospttal The IRS approved 
recruitment pacl(et was personally gtven to ehgtble parttctpants together wrth the 
tnvitation letter to participate tn the study The prtH:Oded recruitment packet did 
not contatn any 1dentify1ng Information about each part1c1pant other than the 
partlapant's code number The content of the recruitment pacl(et mcluded an 
tnvitation letter. a written tnformed consent and pediatnc assent. and a reply card 
wrth self-addressed envelope The pnmary mvesttgator made a follow-up phone 
call to the potential parttapants if they dtd not prov1de consent dunng the mrual 
personal 1nvitat1on The 1nterv1ew schedule of those parents and adolescents who 
SIQned the consent and assent was determmed according to the availability of the 
patient The tntervtew was usually scheduled dunng the first subsequent 
opportunity the patient visited the clinic or was admitted to the hospital The 
1nterv~ews of those patients who were admitted because of acute tllness were 
conducted 1n collaboration with the unrt staff The 1nvest1gator 1n consultatiOn wrth 
the phys1aan and the staff canng for the pat1ent on the day of the interview 
evaluated if the patient could be appropnately 1ntervtewed or if the mtervtew 
should be postponed based on the patient's condition A confirmation phone call 
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was placed a day pnor to the scheduled •ntervtew for the outpattent part1c1pants 
and a personal v1srt was made to confirm 1nterv•ew schedule of 1npattent 
part1c1pants The respondents recerve<l parl(lng vahdatlon on the day of the 
•ntervtew and a token 1n the fonn of an •Tunes grft card or Barnes & Noble gtft 
card were g1ven to the pattents who parttctpate<l " ' the study All of the 
parttctpants recetved the tokens Some partiCipants did not rece•ve 11alldat10n for 
parktng because they pa1d a monthly contract Other patients did not park dunng 
the scheduled mtervtew because the1r fam•ly drove them to the hospttal for the tr 
chntc appotntments All of them had the1r tnterv1ew conducted dunng thetr 
schMuled cltntc appotntment or whtle they were admrtted to the hosprtal No one 
made a spectal tnp tor the St\Jdy •nterv•ew The •nvesttgator also ut1hzed other 
modes of recrurttng partiCipants to the study such as web adverttsement through 
Facebook The Pedtatnc Commun1cat•ons Spectahst revtewed and approved the 
content of the advertisement and also published the advertisement on 
institution's pediatric Facebook page Only adolescents treated by the 1nstitutton 
have access to the 1nstrtut10n s ped1atnc Facebook page The adm•n•strator of the 
Facebook page d1d not observe sensitive and private posllngs from ch1ldren 
Instruments 
A demographiC questJonna1re and a semt-structured 1nterv1ew guide 
des1gned by the study Investigator and her research team was used The 
demographiC questionnaire Identified the bas1c demographics of the part1c1pants. 
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the type of treatment for the1r cancer d•agnos•s and the treatment they rece1ved 
for the cont rol of the1r d•stress•ng symptoms 
Data Collection 
Before 1nit1ating the mterv1ew the pnmary 1nves1Jgator bracketed her own 
v1ews by exammmg her own b1as and presupposrllon about the comfort 
expenence of adolescents wrth cancer The bracket1ng techn1que was used from 
the beg1nmng of the research process unhl the end of the ana1ys1s The pnmary 
Investigator accomplished bracketing in several ways First. writing what was 
known of the top1c brought 1ssues 1nto consc1ousness dunng the entire research 
process These conceptions were rev1sited throughout the research study to 
ensure that the researcher's 1deas. values. and culture d1d not ovemde tho:;e of 
the part1apants Second the investigator d1scussed her b1as with her TWU 
research mentor Th1rd. the investigator kept a reflective JOumal to document her 
thoughts. feelings. and perceptions throughout the research and exammed her 
positJons on emerging themes. Fourth the Investigator developed an audit tra1l to 
ensure trustworthiness of the study 
The Interviewer established rapport with the pat1ents and the1r parents to 
promote cooperation during the study. Rapport was developed by bemg 
respectful to the patients and their fam1lies and by providmg honest answers to 
the1r quest1ons. Each pat1ent's response was respected and valued as a 
contnbution to the body of knowledge about the comfort of adolescents with 
metastatic or progressive cancer 
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The ontervoew was conducted on a pnvate location of the study srte 
mutually agreed by the pat~ent parentis) and ontervsewer The ontervteW was 
conducted w1thtn 45 to 60 m1nutes Some mterv~ews were done tnslde the 
pat~ent s room for those wno were admitted to tt"le hospital wt1 tle other onterv~eWS 
were done tn a pnvate roono 1n the pedtatnc chntc or radtahon oncology cltnte 
The adolescents completed a onA page dem09raphtc questtonnaore pnor to the 
tnterv1ew Tt'le tntervteW was audtC>-fecorded With only the patient ana the pnmary 
onvestigator 1ns1de the room to ensure pnvacy Open-ended questtons were used 
tn order to explore the depth and breadth of the responses The audto recordtng 
dtd not contatn tdentdicatton tnformat1on of the patient but only partlctpant s code 
numbers The audto recordong of the tntervtew was copted to a passwu11.J 
protected CD file It was hand dehvered by the pnmary tnvesttgator or her 
destgnee to a professiOnal transcoptJOntst wrthout the patient's tdentlficat1on 
tnfonnatton The professtonal transcnpttontst forwarded the wntten transcnpttons 
back to the pnmary tnvesttgator v1a the password protected electrontc matl 
system of the researcher's tnstrtutton The copy of the audto recordtng was 
returned to the pnmary tnvesttgator by the professtonal transcnpttontst after the 
wntten transcnpt1on was completed and checked for accuracy 
Treatment of the Data 
The data were stored. organized . and managed ustng Mtcrosoft Excel 
The tnvestigator and her research committee ana lyzed the data ustng Van 
Mannen's method Themes were extracted from the parttctpants' descriptton of 
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the1r comfort expene nce through three approaches 1) hohst1c 2) se1ect1ve and 
3) detailed approach The 1nd1V1dual transcnpt1on was read several limes 1nrt1ally 
to find the s.gmficance of the text as a whole Statements or phrases that 
appeared essential to the expenence under study were ISOlated 1n the process of 
selective approach Fmally. a detailed approach was made to scnulln•ze every 
sentence and 1solate relevant sentences or statements to the expenence bemg 
~tudled These statements were the n grouped 1nto themes Once the themes 
were identified. they became the obJect of reflect1on and analys1s The tentat1ve 
understanding of the patient's descnpt1on of their expenence was condensed 1nto 
a written summary The process continued unt1l the field notes and written 
transcripts of audio recordmg of those patients mterv1ewed were transformed 1nto 
a narratrve descnption 
The pnmary 1nvest1gator 1nrt1a lly performed the data analys1s She worl<ed 
closely WTth her research collaborators to validate the data analysis Common 
themes a nd categones of themes were creat~ collaborat1vely with the research 
team to a mve at a fu ll descnptlon of the adolescent's expenence The 
demogra phiC data was analyzed usmg descnpt1ve stat1st1cs. a s1mple summary 
us1ng mean average and percentage 
Patient Safety 
The study protocol had a contmgency for the patients' safeties Th1s was 
actrvated at every 1nterv1ew The protocol stated that the 1nterv1ew w1ll be stopped 
and assistance will be offered if the pat1ent is 1n distress Dunng this situatiOn the 
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contmgency onvotved consultmg the patoent s pnmary ph~ooan nursong team 
and the pedoatroc ontensovost rf the patoent os deemed to have resporatory do-str~ 
or physoologoc compromose The study protocol also •ncluded consultatoon of a 
mental health prof~•onal to manage each patoent s emotional diStress Thos set 
up was arranged pnor to the study woth all the physocoans of the Hematology-
Oncology team Pedoatnc lntensove Care team Socoal W ort<.er and the 
psychologosts of the Behavoora l Pedoatnc Sectoon of the onstrtutJon No patoent 
requored onterventoon from a physoologoc compromose No partocopant had 
emotoonal distress from the onterv1ew requonng referral to a chold psychologost 
The patoents and the parents were onformed that all ontervoew sessoons 
were recorded to capture the essence of the patoent's story Before startong the 
onterv1ew. the pnmary 1nvest1gator explaoned to the patient and the parents the 
purpose of the study the max1mum length of the ontervoew accordong to the study 
protocol and the plan for the result of the study The onterv1ew was postponed 
several times for one pat1ent who was emotoona lly dostressed at each ontervoew 
attempts She was eventually deemed to be emotionally oncapable of pursumg 
the onterv1ew and was not oncluded 1n the study The pat1ent and the parents were 
onformed that partJopatoon to the study was voluntary and that they could 
Withdraw from the study at any tome 
Trustworthiness of the Study 
The followong cntena were addressed to ensure the ngor of thos study 
credibility. dependability. confirmability and transferabolity of the study The 
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ehg1b1lity cmena were stnctty followed m recrurt•ng study part te1pants The 
part1apants demographiC data were accurately 1denhfied and descnbed Each 
pattent's pnmary oncologist confirmed the patient's cancer was metastatiC or had 
progressed A nch and thorough descnptlon of the part1c1pants and the research 
setting had been made •n th1s research report These processes were done to 
g1ve the assurance that the data were collected from 1nd1v1duals who have 
expenenced the phenomenon under study Mu1t1ple data collect1on techn1ques 
were used to confirm partiCipants' responses These vanat1ons 1n data col lect•on 
techmque 1nduded one~n~ne 1nterv1ew wrth participants. observation of the 
part1c1pants ... ,mng the interv1ew and use of reflective notes at the end of each 
mterv~ew sess1ons The data collect1on and analytteal process were descnbed 
clear1y and accurately The wntten transcnptions were rev1ewed to ensure 
adolescents expenences were reported accurately and the~r comfort expenences 
were conveyed clear1y as presented by them dunng the 1nterv16W The 
researcher used the field notes and the hst of her b1ases about the top1c to 
obJectify the partiCipants descnptlon of h1s or her expenence The analysiS was 
done and validated by a group of tra1ned researchers Th1s data collect1on 
method and analysts were made to assure dependabtlrty of the research data An 
accurate and detatled descnptton of the study sample . research setttng. and 
methodology has been made to help the consumers of the research dectde the 
usabtlity of the research data 1n the1r own env1ronment 
r: HAPTFR IV 
ANAl YSIS OF OA T A 
Introduction 
A purpos1ve sample was drawn from adolescents WTtt1 metastatic or 
progress1ve cancer to explore the meamng and s.gnlf1cance of comf0f1 us1ng 
descnpt1ve phenomenological approach The pnmary 1nves:.gator uhllzec 
purposrve sampling to recrurt patients wno could provide accurate descnpt1ons of 
the comfort phenomenon that IS of 1nterest 1n the study These adolescents could 
provide a pure desCflpt1on of theu expenence of comfon as they tourney through 
the treatment of thelf d1sease Th1s chapter descnt>es 1n detail the recrurtment 
process as well the demographiCS of the study partiCipants Ehg1ble part1c1pants 
were recrurted from the Children s cancer hospital of a tert•ary cancer speoalty 
1nstJtut10n 
The results of the study are reported here accordmg to the categones of 
comfort Illustrated 1n Kolcaba's comfort theory Th•s chapter culm1nates w1th a 
summary of how the adolescent part1c1pants expressed the mean1ng and 
s.gmficance of the lf comfort expenences 
Description of the Sample 
Adolescents With metastatic or progress1ve cancer 15 to 21 years of age 
were recru1ted to the study us•ng purpos•ve sampl1ng The pnmary oncologists 
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who were tak1ng care of these pat~ents had documented 1n the pat1ents med1ca1 
records tha t the~r disease had metastaSIZed or progressed The oncolog1sts gave 
permiSSIOn to the pnmary 1nvest1gator to recrUit the1r pat1ents to the study The 
pnmary mvest~gator personalty recruited elig1ble pat~ents dunng the1r clin1c v1s1ts 
or while they were recuperating on the ped1atnc floor Recruitment by 1nv1tat1on 
letter to prospective part1c1pants and through Facebook did not produce a 
response All but one accepted the 1nv1tat1on to part1c1pate 1n the study The 
pat1ent who refused to part1c1pate was a pat1ent of the pnmary 1nvest1gator who 
was admitted to the Ped1atnc lntens1ve Care unrt for severa l weeks H1s deCISIOn 
to decl1ne part1C1pat1on prevailed despite h1s fam1ly's encouragement One patient 
who gave consent to JOin the study became emotionally unstable at several 
1nterv1ew attempts and was thus 1nelig1ble to cont1nue partiCipation 
Th1rteen patients were mterv1ewed to the study E1ght (6 1 5%) of them 
were 1n the1r mid-adolescent penod and five (38 5%) were 1n their late 
adolescence Most were d1agnosed 1n the earty to m1ddle adolescence and two 
were diagnosed 1n the1r late adolescence There was an even gender d1stnbut1on 
among those 1nterv1ewed for the study. seven (53 8%) were male and s1x 
(46 2%) were female There were seven (53 8%) Caucas1an pat1ents four 
(30 7%) H1spamc pat1ents one As1an pat~ent. and one Arab patient who 
partiCipated 1n the study Most of the pat1ents were d1agnosed w1th solid tumors 
and two (2) had Acute LymphoblastiC Leukem1a w1th central nervous system 
relapse No one w1th pnmary central nervous system disease was eligible to 
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part1c1pate '" the 'lludy due to cognrtrve 1mpa1rment from the drsease at the trme 
of recrurtment Hatf of the patients that werP ,nterv~ recerved como1nat1on 
treatment of chemotherapy and rad1at1on therapy Most of these oatrents used 
narcotrcs to rel1eve pa 1nful symptoms Several of these adolescents h ad more 
than three organs rnvotved by the d1sease I' our of the pat rents that were 
rnterv1ewed have d•ed smce the wrrtrng of the study 
The study rnvesllgated the numher of Siblings each patients llad and the 
number of people rn the rr household to •dentrfy the resources ava1lable to them at 
home There were three who nad more than fiVe srbllngs and two w•thout any 
Siblings at all The ma,orrty o f them (S3 8%1 had only 2 or 3 people .n the 
household rncludrng the patrent Srx of them took care of themse lves 
rndependently or w1th mrnrmal help from a guard1an who was alternatrng hrs or 
he r schedule to ass1st the adolescent Tr1e demographrcs of the study are 
presented 1n Table A 
All of the adolescents recrurted to tne study expressed entnus1asm to JOin 
and requested to beg1n the 1nterv1ew 1mmed1ately after s1gn1ng the consent 
Generally. thetr parents were rn agreem ent Wlth them except for two parents who 
expressed hes1tat1on to JOin The father of our Arab adolescent felt hrs daughter 
was not capable of answenng rnterv1ew questions and requrred hrs gu1dance 
The father Intimated that he answered most of the quest1ons of the hosp1tat staff 
for h1s daughter The daughter protested rn disagreement and strongly vorced her 
op1nron to 101n the study The father later agreed w1th hrs daughter A mother of 
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our Caucasaan partacapant who consented partacapataon to the study anquared 
ammedaately pnor to the antervaew about the questaons to be asw;ed to her 
daughter The pnmary anvestagator dad not provade detaals of the antervaew 
questions however reiterated the purpose of the study was to share her 
daughter's story of her comfort expenence from the tame she was daagnosed wath 
cancer Thas mother gave permassaon to proceed with the antervaew She hkewase 
assured her daughter that she asked some clanfacataons "to protect her • The 
partacapants appeared to relate thear stones freely although notaceably nervous 
they were restless - twastmg the handle of the recorder shakang thelf legs or 
swatchmg posrtaons One maddle adolescent pataent avoaded several questaons 
about emotaons 
Findings 
Thas study explored the meanang and sagmfacance of comfort expenenced 
by the adolescent pataents who were daagnosed wath metastatac or progressave 
cancer To explore !hear comfon the study also examaned then feelings of 
dascomfort The data was categonzed mto different types of comfort as explicated 
an the comfort theory of Kolcaba Sagntfacant statements were extracted from 1 3 
verbatim transcnpts Meanangs were formulated from these sagnaficant statements 
and eaght broad themes eme rged 
Theme 1: Who am I? : Physical Changes 
All of them had antense paans and dascomforts makmg them feel awful and 
ancapacatated (hmpang. pale. not thear usual selves) before daagnosas that led 
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them to 'IN!k medtc_a help and many d tagnosltc IP'Its had a b19 headache 
went to the emergency room thf>y touno 1 had 01:>struct10n rn my colon flve r 
'lummer my leg would really '"'urt bad ano my pelv1s I thought 11 was my tall bone 
lor two weeks every1h1ng qot wor'le hao MRI and rt showed ma'ls · The re 
were a few that were reheved from pa1n w1th the tntt1at1on of chemotherapy and 
c:onttnued to have decreased patn even dunng the •nterv•ew betng relieved by 
over the counter ana lgeSia only Most of them however were medteated wrth 
narcotics for patn rehef It appeared that patn IS a constant symptom they have to 
grapple Wlth evecy day I had to get mediCtne for pam they gave me patn 
med1cat1on that did not w orlc latd around and rested all day used patn 
med1cat1on 'Those that had amputatton of d1seased extrem•lY vo1ced hornble 
phantom pa 1n after the surge cy The y took the ep•dural then the phantom pa1n 
started 11 hurts all the lime the med1c1ne does a ltttle brt mostly •t hurts real bad 
because the phantom pa1n edged •nto • Several fema le adolescents stated they 
were afratd of needles saymg .,, s patnful do not count - •t makes me nervous 
JUSt do 11 • Nausea •s the second most debthtat1ng symptoms that they endured 
w1th some unrehev~ even wrth d tfferen t types of med•cat1ons A few of them 
resorted to takmg sedatives to drow n the symptoms • I would not be able to rea lly 
eat. I throw up the first chemo was very vecy bad - I throw up many t1mes 
Loss of halt was expenenced by Sixty two percent (62%) of these pat1ents who 
claimed they lost their self -esteem espec1ally when they also lost thetr eyebrows 
One descnbed the ternble feel1ng as "I was no longer me I lost all that made me 
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d•fferent from others I looked 1n the m1rror and I saw a monster 1nsecure you 
do not hke your appearance I lost the cent1meter of self-esteem that I had left 
It was hard go1ng to school w1th no hall people look at you · Other common 
symptoms 1dentJfJed were depress1on fatigue and weakness vomltlng loss of 
appet1te we1ght loss 1nsomn1a halluc•nat1ons drows.ness and excess1ve 
sleep1ng Theil pnmary mode of resolution to these deb1htatmg symptoms was 
takmg med1cat1ons Most of them expressed a change 1n their mood when these 
symptoms were not resolved One pat1ent related how he resorte<l to drugs to 
escape from the phys1cal and emotiOnal pa1n He became add1cte<l to hero.n 
prompting emergency room admiSSIOns to obta1n the des11ed drug · I was us1ng 
a lot of pam med•c.ne I was gomg to the emergency room a lot JUSt for paw 
killers • Another adolescent attempte<l su1c1de and had hornbte temper tantrums 
from depress•on phys1cal and emotional pam saymg ·1 feel hke gomg to hell • 
One of them had morbid hallucmaliOns and anx1ety attacks and often limes 
phys•cally hurt her dunng these attacks Other symptoms they reported were 
dependent on the areas of metastas•s such as shortness of breath 1n those who 
had pulmonary metastaSIS sk1n changes 1n those rece1v1ng rad1at1on headaches 
due to CNS relapse blurry VISIOn urgency 1n unnatlon. anem1a. etc 
These d1stressmg pa1ns and symptoms affecte<l the11 self-esteem They 
were wome<l about what the11 fnends would say about the11 cancer d1agnos1s 
They were worne<l about the 11 looks as they appear drfferent from the11 peers 
because of a lopec•a we•ght loss. bru1ses etc They lost their self-esteem and 
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healthy body 1mage due to han loss leg amputat1on and we1ght loss maktng 
them different from thetr tnends They reported the comments they heard from 
other people were paralyztng and consequently preventmg them from appeanng 
tn pubhc They dtsagree to the spec1a accommodattons they recerved from the tr 
family and other people They preferred to be treated as normal as any other 
adolescent - They treated me differently don't treat me hke a cancer pattent 
treat me hke a person • Some adolescents however found tmprovement tn 
the1r self-esteem as an outcome to the tr d1sease wrth one saymg · 1 was able to 
help other people who are affi1cted wrth the d1sease that made me feel good 
about myself because of my dtagnos1s my brother became sober I would not 
trade that for anythtng on earth I have ga1ned so much morA th~n I lost from 
the shared expenence I have wrth children and adolescents WTth cancer • 
Theme 2: Why Me? 
The common feelings uncovered at d1agnos1s were fear anger. shock, 
and dental Dunng the 1nterv1ews they were emotionally charged either crymg or 
teary eyed as they recalled the 1nrt1al dtscuss1on of cancer d1agnos1s Most of 
them were confused and overwnelmed and dtd not understand the d1scuss1on 
wrth one satd •rt IS unreal and upsett1rg I was suffenng even wtthout treatment 
I told them to stop repealing the word 'cancer ·• Most acknowledged they were 
late 1n seekmg medical help unt1l the symptoms were deb1litatmg thmk1ng they 
were too young to be affi1cted wrth a senous tllness Several patients attempted 
to downplay the potential d1agnos1s of cancer hopeful for a milder ailment such 
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as 1nfect1on Of a fracture One <Jay I felt '10mett11ng 1n my knee around my femur 
I fin1shed the r.ross country seac;on rt started realty hurt1ng I went to my doctor 
I first I thought rt was an 1nfect1on or a ben19n tumor · All of them stated that 
cancer 1s the worst th1ng that happened to them One was different from most 
expressmg he was less scared at d1agnos1s because of h1s knowledge of cancer 
from scnool He was more anx1ous of h1s ab1hty to cont1nue play1ng h1s favonte 
sport football ·1 was JUSt th1nk1ng about football w111 I be able to play aga1n?" 
Most of them were angry of the d1agnos1s and d1sappo1nted 1n the hmrtat1ons the1r 
d1sease brought and treatment side effects wt11ch affected the1r abilrt1es to 
cont1nue partiCipation 1n sports act1vrt1es hke football basketball or cross-country 
runn1ng • The doctors told me I cannot do h1gh 1mpact sports anymore ~ took 
me several months to start bendmg my knees • Several were shocked of tne 
d1agnos1s and d1d not understand why they were affi1cted w1th cancer when they 
ate healthy foods and were engaged 1n sports or exerc1se "That (d1agnos1s) was 
shocking. I eat healthy and I ran year round • They dev1sed many ways to deny 
they had cancer 1n order to cope wrth the d1sease They asserted that the 
d1agnos1s was emotionally dra1mng One patient expressed her den1al was a 
fa<;ade to cope wrth the d1stress1ng expenence They tned blockmg the d1agnos1s 
menta lly by d1vert1ng theu thoughts to pleasant thmgs and memones Most 
recalled the fun limes they shared with the1r fam1hes and tnends One recalled . 
"the shared laughter w1th my fam11y and fnends w1nmng at games or watch1ng 
mov1es together IS a d1vers1on from the real pa1n and frustrations • and another 
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adolescent sa1d "I fake happmess and lOY like a mask that I put on every day • 
An adolescent colored dental as ·out of place out of mtnd ·One would cover-up 
the realrty by plactng a pillowcase over 11s chemotherapy bag and Intravenous 
pole They found the d1agnos1s of cancer emotionally dra1mng They had diffiCulty 
accepting the d1agnos1s wh1le thetr peers contJnue to go to school and live a full 
lives w1th one say1ng of these peers "'they live thetr lives wrthout care 1n the world 
and I have thiS on my shoulder really hard see1ng others happy and me not 
happy I went to an emot1onal roller coaster after the d1agnos1s " Others looked 
forward to the end of the1r treatment to reun1te Wlth thetr fam1hes and fnends Th1s 
was a comfort1ng thought to some adolescents as well as the goal they hoped to 
ach1eve • My mom told me the treatment w111 be done tn a few months and we 
Will go back home • Several of them were comforted by the d1vers1on act1vrt1es 
they had engaged 1n Some used drugs to escape from reahty A few made a 
pact wrth thetr parents to conquer the d1sease together Most of them however 
d1d not want to seek psycholog1cal help from professionals as they felt they could 
hurdle thetr own emot1ons · I don't need the psychologist I'm okay I usually 
s1de track them. not tell them what's go1ng on I steer the conversat1on away 
not grve them the Information· 
Theme 3: What Wc.Jid it be now? : Uncertainty 
All of them felt anx1ous and scared of the tr uncertain futures They 
quesuoned whether thetr d1sease woulo be cured They were worned about the 
changes 1n thetr lives one sa1d . "What would happen to me? How about my 
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fnends and my tam1ty? 1 have to tran<Jfer to another ~chool a drfferent r.rty 
C11ffer""t envrronmenr · 
As therr treatment progressed they encountered many ~1de effects to the 
treatments and felt uncerta1n of tl'1eu surv1va1 Some of t1'1e hornble expene nces 
dunng chemotl'1erapy that were reported were halluc1nat1011S and anx1ety attacks 
One had morb1d halluc1nat1ons after chemotl'1erapy leadrng to <Jevere amcrety 
attacks and w ould often trmes btame hersetf for her 'nabtlrty to control hersetf 
dunng attacks Her hornfy1ng thoughts and halluc1nat1ons went on for days 
mak1ng her rncapacrtated Th1s troubling expenence morphed onto anx1ety attacks 
that she endured 1ntermrttentty for months·· My m1nd goes to worst poss1ble 
th1ngs I thought rf I would not do thiS (chemotherapy) I wtll d1e The scary part 
was the chemo I was lrfeless I had v1vtd halluc1nat1ons they terrrfied me - the 
world was endrng all of my famtly deao the world was controlled by robots 
omagoned the dev1l ta lked to me I had to fight h1m I can t control what I do I 
constantly scream yell rock back and forth somet1mes 1 hrt myself · They 
sent me to a psychtatnc hosp1tal The doctors conf1rmed I had PTSD (post 
traumatic stress d1sorder) • Several expressed preference to sleep under 
med1catton wh1le chemotherapy was 1nfus1ng Some were frustrated the tr 
treatments had to be delayed due to 1rcapac1tatmg s1de effects Some expressed 
dJsappomtment from treatment fatlure and fear over the succeed1ng treatment 
reg1men some of them asked "What would happen to me?" However a ll of them 
fe lt that a good response to chemotherapy was therr source of comfort Some 
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defined positiVe response to chemotherapy as theu success They descnbed 
the1r Independence when they are out of the hospital or when they do not have to 
undergo da ily treatments The s1de effects of treatment were artiCulated by one 
as an ·endless state of s1cl<ness • One said "It became a cycle of sadness seH-
blame . and anx1ety · Some adolescents 1ntemalized the1r feelings of anx1ety 
afra10 to Cl1sappo1nt theu parents I have hurt my mom s feelings many t1mes 
because of the anx1ety attacl<s 1t makes me horrible I don t want her to get mad 
at me that makes me feel bad so I don't talk to my mom or my dad erther I JUSt 
have to do it on my OWl' • Those that underwent surgery for theu d1sease were 
overwhelmed 1mmed1ately after the surgery by the s1ght of the tubes and drarns 
Some benefited from pre-operatrve peer counseling. decreas1ng the~r anx1ety and 
uncertatnty over the surg1cal outcome Not everyone w1th surgery had thrs 
expertence A few cla1med they d1d not have a chance to be bnefed pre-
operative ly about the surgery nor drd they have the optron However 
adolescents w1th solid tumors felt that the removal of the tumor was a b1g relief 
yet Still unsure rf the surgery would cure cancer • I d idn't know what to expect 1t 
was strange wakrng-up (after surgery) at first •t's like you ~re in a pan1c mode. 
then you start to real1ze of the surgery "One patient had no chance to process 
her leg amputatron say1ng 'the surgeon told me It's either my leg or I w11l d1e • A 
few were worned about the surg1cal scar affect1ng the11 appearance post-
operative ly 
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Theme 4 W hent do I St.nd and Belong ? 
Many of them loo;t theor froends onf' <tfter another after the d oagnosos A few 
dropped out of school to focus on trea1mf'nt and tost t roe nds because the y went 
out of tneor state or country for treatment fhe lengthy the rapy made for stow 
progress on theor educatoonat achoevement such that they were teft behond tn h ogh 
school wh ole theor fnends progres<~ed to college They osolated themselves from 
theor fnends dunng doagnosts and at tomes when tneor symptoms were severe 
They felt there were tomes they preferred to be alone Otners wanted to osolate 
themse lves because they tooke<l d ifferent from theor peers wrth one sayong "t feet 
dtfferent from them feel hke one Afnca f'\ Amencan on a sea full of whtte people • 
Some wanted osolatoon •unce they fond 11 annoyong for people to stare at them 
because the y look drfferent They fond rt aggravatong when people te ll them tney 
understand how they feel wtth one sayong ·people saod ot w olt be okay I 
understand they ha ve no odea what I m goong through unless tney have cancer 
had chemo • They were unanomous tu cxiJress that cancer doagnoses carry a 
feeling of tonehness w1th one sayong ·my mom has to go to wor11 somet1me I JUSt 
wanted someone to he down wtth me· fhey feel alienated from theor peers 
because of thetr ollness and treatment reg1men One descnbed her 1solatoon 
somllar to an anomal trapped on a cell saytng ·r feel c losed off from the wortd hke a 
lab rat hke I m kept on a cage when they needed me they took me out and 
\ 
pumped me wrth thongs they kept me on a leash until they needed me and 
pulled me back aga1n 
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It was a un1versa1 expenence that the1r fnends were scared when they 
knew of the d1agnos1s Some of then> pushed thetr fnends away at t1mes I Just 
wanted to be by myself I d•d not answer to thetr call or text messages · I was 
gett1ng further away from my fnends because of how I look • However they also 
felt comforted when fnends would v1srt them play w1th them and hang out wrth 
them JUSt hke what they used to do before d•agnos1s They felt the1r fnends were 
the1r connect1on to the1r teen wor1d and provided a sense of normalcy They 
would talk about school movies books or hsten to mus1c They ut1hzed text 
messag1ng and Facebook to commun1cate wrth one another 
Several of them felt confused wanted to Independently decode treatment 
deciSions but the1r parents are overly protect1ve or would dommate the 
diSCUSSIOns about thetr care They acknowledged that phys1c1ans spoke pnmanly 
to the tr parents or guard1an m then presence Three of them who travelled to the 
Unrted States to seek for cancer therapy were not aware they had cancer unt1l 
they amved to the cancer hosprtal A few r~ported protesting espeCially when 
treatment plan was d1scussed Without then understanding of what needed to be 
done Two expressed the1r frustrations at not be1ng party to the diSCUSSIOn One 
sa1d "fThe oncolog1st] ignores me. he JUSt go stra1ght to my parents don't go to 
my parents they don't know what IS gomg on talk to me, I m 16 I prefer 
stra1ght ta lk from my doctor • Those that were vocal with then frustrat1ons were 
fema le Arab and Caucas1an patients 1n then mid to late adolescence dunng 
d1agnos1s One female patient protested how her father would answer a ll 
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quest1onc; asked about her She claH"ne<1 helplessness at ttme'l when she was 
t.red and weak and c-..onfessed that '!he et h1m do all the d1scuss,ons wrth •he 
staff and the dec1s•ons about t'le r care even sayong ·1 feel like a child you want to 
be Independent but d rff1cutt "f' tells mE> 110 thiS do that" I wanted to be 
Independent but 1t s difficult 
Theme 5 Help h'om Higher Betng 
All of them expressed the•r tear of death more than ever from the 
metastas1s and d1sease progress1on desprte the treatment Some reported 
feeling more worned now than at the t1me they were on1t 1a lly d1agnosed They felt 
frustrated from lengthy therapy wrthout a cure 1n s1ght Some wE-re d1sappo1nted a 
cure d1d not occur as prom1sed by thelf oncolog1st yet they had to endure more 
treatments wrth one saymg "JuSt knowmg that 11 would be more drffi cult to cure me 
was hard very upset11ng has decreased my chance for cure I beat 11 once 
w1ll I beat 11 aga1n?" • I had spots (metastases) 1n my lungs I NaS really upset 
1f s hard to cure people when 11 goes to the lungs that was hard for me · Two 
of them d iscussed that they had lim1ted t1me left accord1ng to theiT oncologists 
although only one reported nav1ng d1scussecJ the real poss1b1lrty of death w1th her 
famtly and fnends The conversat1on on death and dy1ng was emotionally 
charged wrth all of them cry1ng and sobb1ng • 1 ta lked to my parents about death 
I'm still afra1d but I had so much t1me to th1nk about 11 I don t m1nd so much 
anymore - I guess • ·1 talked death wrth my fnends they told me to thmk 
pos1t1ve • These adolescents ·elated how belief 1n a gOd had strengthened them 
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to fight the d1sease and face the reality of death While they talked about death 
as real they were unable to "pa1nt a v1v1d p1cture of how they felt about rt They 
had difficulty descnb1ng the1r thoughts and how they felt about the11 dealt> and 
dymg 
Most of them learned to pray and to entrust the1r future to the11 god Ever-
though some had progress1ve d1sease they rema.ned hopeful they would 
conquer cancer by plac1ng the1r trust 1n the1r god With one say1ng "I know there 
are m1racles 1t 1nsp1red me to never g1ve up • The help from the med1ca1 
community also helped the1r sense of hopefulness Those that sought treatment 
from a different country thought they were among the pnvlleged few to be treated 
m the Unrteo States • I know I w111 be healed I trust m the doctors here 1n the 
Unrtes States • They looked forward to completing the1r therapy gorng back 10 
the1r country and havmg fun wtth thetr fam1ly and fnends aga1n Some tned to 
recalrbrate thelf future plans to a goal easy and achievable 1n a short penod of 
lime w1th one descnb1ng ·my volunteer w1th dogs gave me focus and d1vers1on 
g1ves me a purpose 1n lrfe I want to pass my GED · Others have long term 
goals of fimsh1ng college w1th one who sa1d "I want to be a B•o-Medrcal 
Engmeer a ped1atnc Oncology nurse a wrrter a commumcat1ons maJor and 
run my own bus1ness a bus1nessman ltke my father' 
Theme 6: Existential Well-being 
Several of those wrth progress1ve d1sease expressed what lrfe means to 
them They related leav1ng beh1nd a good legacy to the1r younger s1bhngs thetr 
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nreces and nephews or the world rn general They vorced d1sapporntment that 
they ~T~ ay not be able to accompliSh the1r lifelong goal to frn1sh coll4!9e w rth one 
sayrng "I want to be a 810-Medrcal E:.ng1neer I hope to become a pearatnc 
oncology nurse Howe~er some sen led for more ach.evab e goals such as 
teachrng chrld re r to value and respect a pe rson and not matenal thrngs hetprng 
chrldren affi rcted wrth cancer educatrng the put-lie on pedratnc cancer rarsrng 
more funds for cancer cures volunteenng to rescue dogs etc The y apprec1ated 
lrfe more now that they were faced w1th th1s d rsease 
Thelf mot1vatron to cont1nue treatment was the deslfe to live and resume 
therr lrfe wrth one sayrng "I don·t want to dre rrs a survrval rnstrnct I want to 
continue frghtrng 1 want to make the 'TlOSt of my hfe get bener and nde the 
horse agarn go to part.es be w rth my fnends I w ant to be a teen-ager agam 
want to frght but you have to face rea lity 
Theme 7. My Soc tal Support 
Therr famrl res fnends 'lurses doctors other health care staff and 
teachers prov1deo soc1al support fur them They reported how each one of them 
has rndrvroual roles rn he lp1ng them find comfort Many of them mentioned the 
specral care that the~r mothers have for them srnce d ragnosrs wr th one sayrng 
·r'lo·her tooK days off from work to be w1th me <ny mom has always reassured 
n e 1 w rll do fine she gave me unlrmrted support I feel secured when mom rs 
there w1t~" "1f' whe ' t sleep am not scared to d1e when my mom rs there 
'!tt>ltng to '!hart> your wornPs T hp dta qnnSt'! c;trengthener1 the bond betweer 
these aelolescA!nts a no the t• parPnts T hp prese nr P of !hf'tr tamtly t1unng 
admtSStons helped them although all o f them <1Pscnbed •he "OSpttals as bonng 
Several patten!~ er:hoeQ the senttments nf onp wnn sa te1 'They !members nf thetr 
famoly' <.heereo me up to get uo ~>very ddy ana P•erctse A few recalled m at thP 
doagnosts was a wake up call lor the tamtly as one saod to ·wat<.h out for one 
anothe• Spendtng tome wrth the famt ly by navmq cookouts on weekends 
watchong hall games or TV o• havong " " tr.i' rrPaM p~rry at grandma s house 
were examples of cornforttng fun lime::, I herr Stbhngs would help them w1tn the1r 
daoly actlv1t1es when they were weak Some would cnaperone them to theor cltnoc 
vrsots to reloeve the or p arents SevPn of thP partonpants 1 ')4% 1 werP heong cared 
tor by a s1ngle parent The parents of two pattents nad a d1vorce after they were 
dragnosed w1th cancer Most of those ado lescents w1th dovorced pa re nts 
e xpenenced the atten toon and the love of theor parents dunng theor treatm e nt 
They descnbed the or oarents w ould alternate schedules to ca re fo r h1m or her 
Wh1le they beheved there was peace If' the11 house because there was no 
constant parental argument after the drvorce they stated that they w ould prefer 
that the1r parents be together One pat1ent m1ssed hos mother to the ex1ent that 
he would call her every day One adolescent w1th d1vorced parent stated "They 
1gno red what me k1ds wanted • 1 hree of the seven adolescents whose parents 
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were drvorced had exPE'nenceo drug abusP or attempted surcroe These thr~ 
chrldren 'lad only one to four pt>Ople rn therr housf'hold that were avarlitble to h~lp 
therr One chrld who was hvmg w rth hrs father had to rndepenoently care for 
hrmsetf when hrs father was at worl< 
It was a unrversal exoenence that therr trrenos were scared when they 
knew of thp dragnosrs Whrle thE'y push thPrr fnends f!way they also felt 
comforted when l nends would vrsrt them play w1th them and hang out wrth them 
JUSt hke they used to do before dragnosrs "they vrsrted me and we JUSt hang 
out we watched movres or listened to musrc together wf' would go to the 
m al laughed together they updated me of what has happened ;n school 
they helped me get my mrnd oH my s r c.~ ness Yav;ng the usual ar.trvrtrP.s w rth 
frtends brought a sen~ of normalcy to them There were pahents who descnbed 
the pa rty thrown by therr fnends for them dunng therr brrthday or July 4 " The 
specral attentron n ade them feel good They felt then fnends were therr 
connectron to the;r teen world ana provrded a sense ot normalcy They would talk 
aoout school movres books or listen to musrc They utrhzed electronrc marls and 
sacra l networl< srtes to communrcate wrth one another They e xpresseo how peer 
suppon even from a stranger who was also affircted wrth cancer had he lped 
therr Wlth therr JOurne y wrth one sayrng that peer advrce was ·more believable 
what they have been through knowrng we are of same age rt krnd of braced me 
what s gomg to happen · A lew of them had close frrends of the opposrte sex who 
nave afforded specral support Unfortunately some would lose therr rntrmate 
prohably thf' r,arrJpc;t th•nq ' vP PvPr >'1avP tr rJo ,, ""V lfp oeoplf' 'lay tpf'n ager<; 
r.an t fa ll ,,.. IOvf' <1ef•n•tPiy rh,nk thPy r .ar 
">0mf' appr~>r.ratM thf' hplp ''o"' l"f' -ne<Jrr..at team .r rnprov •nq '"~>•r 
fJ11 ahty 0 f Iff~> 1 he 'lurqPon'l w~>rP nec;rr>bM as "~>rr>es lor rP.rnov•nq !he rr tumor• 
•wc:c:e!lllfulty <>omP of thf'm 'hOllQht thPy rn>at r_anr.~>r attf'r o;urqery only to f1nrl 
o ut that the drseac;e proqrf'ssed A few >'1avf' to -nake a terrrfy1nq tJecrsrOI" to 
amputate a,., e ll'H!'m lty w 1th on!' <;ay1ng ' h<~rga1nf'rl wrth the surgeon to take my 
1eq tor a'l •ong a-. 1 ltvP AI of thpm had 110Pf' that therr onrotogosts r.ould r reate 
a trea tment reqomen that wot.ld , ure them Thf'y had r.onlldence .r !herr 
r>hys•coa s to makP therr fppt Of>MPr I hkP my doctor '">e had somethrnq eac~ 
li<nf' my d oseasP rPr.urrP<1 "Mo-;t of thPif phys•rran<> werP ftexobiP w1th '"P 
r .hemotherapy allow ong them to r ontonue the chemothe rapy ·nfus1or at home o r 
n theor apa 11ment My oncotogrsr IS am aztng he 1s fle xible with r'1y 
che motherapy I c:ont -.~eo 'Tiy cne-notroerapy tJose at nome r_arned the 
c hemotherapy pump 1n my backpack they treat me drfferentty 1 h1S 
arrangement gave them a chaf'\r.e to live a norma l life of snopp1ng go1ng to the 
p ark et<. Some pat~ent s le tt assureo that tne 1r oncotog1st coutd offer a type of 
treatm ent each lime the d1!'>ease re lapsed no maner how m any relapses thev 
have expenenced They also •elated how the staffs stones a nd la ug hter were 
comforltng They prefe rred cons1stent nurs1ng staff asstg ned to care tor tnem 
They formeo a spec 1al bond to spec tf1c nurses and had the ability to relate well 
w1th them hav.ng common onterests shanng famohar stom'!s et<.. One deo;cnbed 
her nurses care 10 say1ng "they treated me like theor soster they listened to my 
wornes they took lime to listen they gave me assurance that I Wlll be 
okay they care for me they make me feel better [phys1cally and emotionally] 
Ch1ld life spec1al1sts were portrayed as the prov1der of fun treats although some 
adolescents cla1med several hosprtals dod not have games appropnate for theor 
age 
Severa l patoents descnbed how the1r pets (dogs or k1ttenl prov1ded comfort 
and mot1vahon to force them to get out of bed and resume theor da11y act1v1hes of 
hv1ng The11 pet was one of the reasons they preferred to have treatments done 
al home w1th one say.ng . •hey [the pets] are sens1t1ve to how I feel· 
Adolescents had to Juggle between cancer treatment and school All of 
them however related the help g1ven by the teach~rs or pnnc1pal flex1ng theor 
loao and actiVIties to accommodate the or treatment 
Theme 8: Thus I S Where I Belong 
All of them vo1ced the1r preference to a ch1ldren s hosp1tal or a ped1atnc 
..Jnrt over an adult un1t or hospital Most cn1ldren s cancer hosprtals considered 
the11 ond1v1dua l developmental needs and are a more su1table places for someone 
wrth cancer wrth one saymg · rt s a lot more welcom1ng they know how to deal 
w1th me they allowed me to sleep late and w oke-up late they have act1v1t1eS 
fo· c·eatrve exoress1on hav1ng a computer or 1Pao they treated me hke a 
person I don t feel alone 1n a cancer nospotal everybody 1~very pat1ent] you 
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'>ee h~c; r anr..Pr pt;~ymg ho~r<1 game~ an<1 r:.artJc; help wrtt- r.omfor1 thP adult 
un1t treated m e rnorf> toke a •!loJdy 01 an Pxpe flmp nt tna f'l a "umaf'l heonq 
the thor1een adote scf!nts travPIIed to tho'! tar.llrty for ' .• nher treatment P. fpw nao 
'11fficutty ad justing •o •he •emporary ·etoC""allof' wott- f)nP c;ayong 1 loke my 
1'10metow n my family •s not here SomP created btoqs or care websotes for 
theor 1ropnt1s to keep Hl woth thPor r:ondollon P. 1ew n f them expreo;sed '1osorta t 
admossoons can bP a fonan<.oa l burden n not only thf> treatment cost but also the 
cost of tood and parl<ong on the hospotal A few of them recetveo fonanctal supoon 
from a donor that the family c;ohute<l on o raer to receove c¥cer care Some 
commented on dull w aotong rooms and hoc;pota t rooms even on chtldren c; 
hospotals Two female adolescents suggested corwer11ble room aecorat1ons that 
ca r be changed accord tng to the age or oes11e of the p at lef'lt Some hosp1tals 
" ad wartrng rooms and patrent rooms !hat were crowded l1m1t1ng thelf provacy 
One adolescent conveyed hts horntyrng expertence of wttnesstng a child betng 
resuscitated who d1e<1 He saw the chrld s body berng wheeled out of hrs cub1cte 
and noted another ch1ld surpnsrngly admrtted on the same space w1thrn hours of 
a ch1ld s pass1ng He drsclosed m any ntghtmares after that event Some of thef"' 
vo1ced anxtety over lengthy w atllng ttme 1n the cltntc 01 tn the proced ure area 
Several of the pahents that underwent surgery reponed berng cold when they 
woke up from af1esthes1a usually happentng '" the 1ntens1ve care untt They 
were constantly hOOked to a m ach1ne or 1-tad tube and dra1ns 1tm1t1ng thelf 
acttv tty wh1ch was also descnbed as another source of d tscomfort lnetfk.tent 
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hosp1ta1 procedures were listed as another source of d1scomfort partiCularly 
delays 1n the dehvery of pa1n med1cat1on A few felt annoyed watch1ng Children s 
program on TV t>e 1ng played 1n wa1tmg rooms des1gned tor pat1ents of all ages A 
few of them were funded by "Make A W 1sh" foundation and · sunsh1ne K1ds· to a 
h.H' vacat1on and enJOyed the tnps wrth the1r fam11y One !')ad the expenence of 
meet1ng hiS favonte basketball star (KobP Rryant) say1ng "It was the happiest 
time I ve been he s my •dol" 
These adolescents vo1ced that when they were comfo rtable they were 
mot1vateo to get back to the1r usual act1v1hes despite the 111 effects of the 
treatment and to be w1th people they like most w1th one saymg · ,t helps me gPt 
my m1nd off treatment and my s1tuat1on helps me get through a ll of th1s 
cancer IS hke a g ame try1ng to beat me I rr not gonna let 1t beat me I "" 
competrt1ve • Hav1ng a comfortable state gave them the ab1hty to fo resee a clear 
future ana focus on then happ1ness and JOY 01scomfort affected the1r mOOd that 
w ould affect how they live that day w1th one say•ng "1t can m ake your expenence 
•eat bao makes you sad and cranky They expressed that comfort 1s rmportant 
for healing ar e nerg1zer to keep on trymg even though the d1sease has 
metastasized or progresseo would help them th1nk pos1t1vely about the1r future 
When they were comfortable they were more capable of push1ng the m selves to 
tnelf lim1t 1n order to cope w1th the d1sease wrth one say1ng · 1 got tough and 
1ear 1ed to hve wrth rt · T he teehng of comfon 1s S1gnrf1cant to them w 1t h one 
say1ng "It makes th1ngs a lot eas1er to get through even though I'm s•ck I'm still 
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1'\appy they have m0rP will power tc move 0r w•!' lhe" •rf'atm e N and lr1e r)ne 
~O•C"..P-d 0ut • try 10 IOier;tlf> anyV'•nq WI'\Pr I m -:omfo rtaOIP T 1'\p f •nd•ngc; of '"P. 
stuc1y are summarczf'<1 .:tcrorljonq 10 tnempc; on T ablf' 2 
Summary of the Findmgs 
~hu1een Middle to •ate adolesC".ents parTICipated on 'he study Semo 
strur.tureo far.fl tn facf' onterv•eW'I were r·nnc!ucted to r..apture me oJn111ue 
expene " ces of these aoolescents Nlth metastat•c and progre ss·ve cancer Most 
o f the adolescents reported unrelieved pnys•cal and emot1ona1 paon Some of 
them had mort>td halluconat•ons anx1ety attacks setf -onfltC1ed 1n1ury al"d drug 
abuse The multiple layers of tilc; tressii"Q 'lymotomc; that exaC'.ert>ated the feellnq 
of discomfort have comprom1sed the comfort e xpenence of these adotesC'.ents 
Wh1le the d1agnos1s of ca ncer resultec n phys1ca1 diStress and emotional turmoo1 
to them somehow some of therro found a pos1t1ve outcome to the1r d1agnosos A ll 
of :hem repo rted that soc1a1 support from theu fam1hes fnends healthcare 
providers teachers and even thetr pets had helped them prov1de a comfort1ng 
expenence dunng thelf cancer d1agnoses a nd treatm ents The 1r comfort 
expenence mot1vated them to f1ght and beat the metastatic and progress1ve 
d1sease aga1nst all odds They had drfferences 1n how they perce1ved the degree 
of comfort However they were unan1mous to explicate that a comfortable feeling 
gave them well -be1ng hope mottvat1on and the will power to cont1nue hv1ng 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF THE STUOY 
Introduction 
There are an 1ncreas1ng nuf'Tlbe• of adolescents who are sur.~1v1ng fro,., thE' 
d1agnos1s of cancer Several of the sur.~tvors have metastatiC or progress1ve 
d1sease Many of them have expenenced the d1stress1ng symptoms of tht> 
d1sease as well as the stde effects of the treatment Unrelieved phys1cat and 
emot1ona1 d istress resulted 1n oost traumat1c stress d1sorder anx1ety attacks and 
drug abuse 1n some of the adolescents 1n thiS study It has been reported t11at 
there a re adolescent cancer sur.~1vors who have 1mpa lfed quality of ltfe from the 
d1stress1ng phystcal and psycho-splntual parn they have e.<;Jenenced dunng 
treatment (Punyl<o eta 2006 Berget at 2008 Sertz et at 201 ' 1 Through the 
vo1ce of the adolescents tn thiS study we have ga1ned the 1nsrghts that they are 
m diStress not only physically but also psycho-sprntua lly We learned that a 
hollsttc approach to the" care was 1mportant to prov1de cof'Tlfort the bas1c 
component of our care as nurses Th1s study found that comfort enhanced the 
adolescents ab1llty to manage thetr lives and prov1ded them the energy to be 
hopeful for thelf future The soc1al support from then fam1hes. fr rends healthcare 
prov1ders and educators helped the1r comfort expenence 
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f hP :ltrr nf lht<; (P'\PQr r r N<l'l I n PltOIOrP lhf' f't'lP.8n tnq an<J Stqrrftranr_e 0f 
comfort 8 \ expenpnr..ec by aooiPSr..ent'l w tlr· me ta'ltaltc or proqresstve r;:~ ncer 
Phe noMf'noloqtr a 1 metr.oo 0 1 •Psear• h wac; P.rnployf'O •11nr_p thf' c;tudy Nanteo ·o 
exptorP thP ildOiesu~nts ilvPO Pxpenenr.P'I 0f -:omfort The ado~-.r.P.nt<; who mfll 
thf' ellqtbdrty cr1Pn:~ werp nvttP<l tr· r a ntr tpate aftpr :~por0val '">"" thP 
I r~stltut tona l Revtflw Aoarrl of 'ex as Woman c; Untve rstty a no thP nosp•ta l wherP 
t"'" <;tudy was r Qnt1ude<l P0 tPntta l ~tudy part•<..tpants Nere trJentrfte<:l by me 
health r arP c;taff 0 f the r h•ldrpn s r..anr.Pr hO'Iplta and werp gtven a bne f overvtew 
of the study A purP0'5tve ">amptP "'a-; iraw n from aoolescent oatte nts 1•agnosed 
Nltt' metastat iC 01 orogresstvP r.;,nr.~>r tn Pxplore the meanonq and stgntftcance of 
thetr r;om+0r1 expenence Purpoc;tve <;ampllng was chose n to ersure that only 
mdtv •duals wh o nave expenenr..ed the r.omfon phenome non were studterl 
Adolescents w ttr vaned dtaqnoses were tnclude<l tn order to r..apture a w•de 
range o+ perspecttves related tu comfort me phenomenon nf nterest '" thts 
study The sample populallnn represented vanous dtagnoses of solid tumors and 
hematologtc m a ligna ncy The patients N I'O Nere recrutted tv the study have 
vane d ethntc backgrouno and nave even gender dtstnbutton The vanattor tn the 
dtagnose s ethntctt tes and genders of the study sample prov•de-1 a mult ttudP of 
perspectives. from a typtcal cumfort e xpenence to an atyptcal comfort 
expe •1e 11ce Thts e tCtted an tmporta nt tnstght 111to the comto11 phe nome non 
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r he study was conduc1ed on a chotdren s canoor hospital of a large tertoary 
onstJtutoon that specoahzes on ti"'E' treatment of cancer The adolescents who gave 
consent to partocopate on the study wer!' ontervoewed on a provate ruom Only the 
patient and the promary onvestlgator were present durong the ontervoew process A 
sem•-structured quest1onnaore was utol11ed as a guode on the ontervoew process 
osee Appendix Bl Eacn pa rtocopant was asked to relate theor comfort expenpncel'. 
at doagnosos aunng canc.er treatments up to the tome the ontervof"w was 
conducted Each ontervoew tasted between 45 to 60 monutes The patoent was 
made aware pnor to the 1ntervoew that the proceedongs would be audoo recorded 
A professoonal transcnphonost transcnbed the recordongs of the ontervoew 
verbatom Other forms of data gattle reo oncluded observatoon of the patoent s ,.,on 
verbal language durong the or>tervoew and the reflectove foetd notes of the promary 
.nve stogator after the ontervoew These data wer~ 1nctuded dunng data analys1s 
Discussion of the Findings 
Kolcaba s comfort theory was used as tne framewor11 for thos study Thos 
theo'Y explaoned comfort accordong to four contexts physocal psycho-spontual 
socoocullura l and envoronmentai The doscussoon on thos sect1on w 1ll focus on 
these four contextual descnptoons of comfort 
Theme 1 Who am 17 : Phystcat Changes 
Al l of the partoc1pants we re appalled by the sognoficant physocal d1stress 
they had to face even before the d1agnosos Somola r to other studoes tZernokow et 
al 2006 Heckler et a l 2009 Amennger 2010) paon was reported as the 
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effer:1s rJf •he treatments on the•• h0<l•es mostly manifested •hrougl'1 nausea and 
bOOif"S ~omf'ostases tell under 'hP pr-ys•<.a r...ortext r:lesc• t>eo "' Kolr.at>a c; 
comforl ·heory i 2003, • hos was ar ar x1etv provok1ng P.xpPfiPnrP tt-at c;ome 
prophylact ically took rned•callo" to brace therr fr orro -J•stress Pa•" nausea 
vom1t1ng fat•gue weakne ss an<l other o;ymptoms restrocted theor ab•lrt1es to be 
w1th the •· ' r1enos let atone part1c1pate on 'he act1v1t1es of da11y •1v1ng -1alf loss was 
shared ty most of these pat1ents as one of the symptoms that affected thelf bOdy 
•mage ana self esteem Th1s f1ndmg •s s•rr•lar to those reported on seve ra l stud1e s 
fWallace Harcour1 Rumsey and Foot 2000 Hedstrom Skohn and Von f ssen 
2004 , Look1ng attractive plays a key role on the o;elf-esteem and 1denuty of an 
adole scent r md1ng onese lf 1s a frag1 te oe ,.od of an adolescent s life exacerbated 
w1th los.ng oneself w hile fac1ng a vanety of phys1ca l and psychosocial changes 
At the orset of puberty several phys1ca ana hormonal chang es can occur 
however cons1dered normal to thelf age group (Abrams Hazen and Penson 
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2007 The phystca changes that happen due to the•• d•sease has a nPw 
<Tlean•ng to them They do not feel nor look norma l they appear d rfferent from 
the•r peers The complex transrtron towards adulthood •nvolves the dPvp loprnenl 
ot ttletr tdentrty Body •mage •s a rna tor aspect to odentrty development T ht>y arf' 
focused on theu appea Jnces and tefld to compare themselves Nrth thf' looks of 
o thers (Larouche and Chtn-Peuckert 7006) Ot her people star!' '>r comment 
about the tr appearance retnforced thetr self -•mage of dtffer ence Thts has 
rernfo rced the tr dtstorted perception of themselves affecttng thetr body 1maqe and 
self-esteem The focus on the loss of setf-1dent1ty IS the pervas1ve 1mage for a ll 
adolescents r l a rouche and Chtn -Peuckert 2006 Corey et al 200A) It w<t c; 
noted 1n th1s study that those adolescents who attempted sutCtde or were 
engaged 1n substance abuse had d1vorced parents and ltmrted support from 
famtly at home The adolescent tn th1s study who had substance abuse reported 
that drugs gave htm a temporal escape from hts d •stressmg reality Parenta ' 
support pantcularty from a mother has been documented as a pnmary source of 
comfort dunng cancer expenence (Rrtchte 2001 ) Health harmmg behavtors 
have been assoc•ated w tth parental mantal status A study done by Carpentier 
Mullins Elktn ana Chnsten sen (2008) mdtcated olde r adolescents from srngle 
parent famd•es wr,o were afflicted wrth cancer needed constant surveillance and 
suppon dunng thetr treatment JOurney as well as tnto survrvorsh•p The 
adolescents 1n !hts study reported betng happy able to play wrth thetr Siblings o r 
fnends and hopeful fo r cure when the d1sease responded to the therapy 
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!'>f>netor •a •r trPat1ng pt>y'11cal Sy""otorn-; ii'IYX:IatPd "'"r- ..anrR.r aro rt<; <;K:lP 
Pffects ( urr f'! nt 1r.erap1P.<; •nclur1P oenLOt1•azeo•nP tor ant 1etv and " au<>Pa t1unnq 
' hPmothp rapy 1 Abraham Ha7pn & ~Pn<;or ;>r10, Pal!Pnts N•th fat•guP anl"l 
lethargy are g "f>" o;tlm.,lanr-; H"wPvPr lhP adolf>'>rR.nl<; wt'O oart1r•oate<l ,. '" s 
study rea l•zed !h a• rehf>f from 'Tied•ca!Joro NaS ren oorary a nd ack nowlerlQel"l ,..,ore 
''"'e be nef•ts of c;oc•a l •wooon 
Theme 2 W hy Me ? 
ThP. nc;ycho so•fltuar -.omponen• nf r:ornlofl perta•ns to !hf> ·'rlerra• 
Pmot•ona and so•rrt Jal annbutPS 01 a persor Knlca ba 2001, The ado•esce rts 
•nterv1ewed '" th•s study descnt>ed 1n1t1al sn~ -k •rom thP -:!1agnos•s anr1 ar 
overwhelm•ng den•al anger aM toss of "orma1cy •n the~r lives They expressec 
tl'lelf osses 1n m any ways loss of the~r health as well a'> the~r anract•ve pnys1ca 1 
attnbutes hmllat•ons 1n the 1r usua• actiVIties oss of tnends nab•lity to anend 
schoo l loss of •ndependeflce and others Th•s mass1ve phys1ca1 and 
psychosoc1a ross placed a lot o• stress 1n a0 ; lred<:lY stressful develoomenta 
oe nod They are shocked w1th the d •agnos1s None o• thefT1 thougnt they would 
oe d 1agnosed w1th cancer Oelievmg they are too young and healthy to be affl•cteo 
w•th the d •sease Mag1ca1 th1nk1nc and percept1oro of ,,....,ulnera01hty are 
c haractenst1cs ot adolescent behav•or that can lead them to miSJudge an 
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obvtously senous tllness The mabtllty to retum to theu sports acttvrttes or 
conttnued absence from school posed a ma1or challenge to the ~r develOpment o1 
self-conftdence Many of those who parttctpated tn the study votced dental as 
thetr resprte to the stratn of the dtsease a stmtlar feeling shared by other 
adolescents wtth cancer who were stud1ed !Jones 2008) 
Theme 3: W hat Would it be now? · Uncertamty 
Uneas1ness over an uncertain ·future was another stgn1f1cant challenge 
votced by the pat1ents Some adolescents who were m thetr late developmental 
penod expressed uncertamty whether they could fin1sh thetr educatton achteve a 
degree or even get mamed and have Children Wh1le several of them had plans 
to start or fintsh the tr college educat1on they were d ispleased w1th the thought 
that thetr ng1d treatm ent regtmen had dera tled then future plans They were at the 
stage of the1r development where they th1nk of the1r future more and begm to 
plan for 11 are ernanctpated from the1r parents and challenged themselves wrth 
adult ro les (Jones. 2008. Radzik et al 2008) Adolescents 1n the current study 
had env1s1oned cancer as a barner to acqumng a normal lrfe 1n the future 
Theme 4: Where do I Stand and Belong? 
The d1agnos1s of cancer placed an mcred1ble stra1n upon adolescents who 
are stnvmg to develop a sense of 1denttty and autonomy Wh1le they attempt to 
assert to then fam1ty the1r sense of Independence. they had to pull fam1ly 
mem bers back to stay wtth them when they are s1ck. 1n the hosprtal for 
treatments or to drrve them to then appomtments They reported even more 
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o1rff1cu11 ''' ach1eve ondepe,dencR ""hen •hey perr .eove the or parents as overty 
protectovP '>orne <>I them 'lesr nhed "'OW the or parent<; ....ould takP over 
respond1nq to healthcare providers for basK quest1ons about the1r own health or 
thelf own feelings '>orne adolescents expressed <1rff1cutty 1n exeros1ng the lf 
autonomy wtlen theor parents rrtake deCISIOns for them onstead of toontty decodong 
whoch treatment optoon os the bec;t They vo1ced the need to I>*' oncluded on the 
d1scussoons and dec1soons about theor care How ever when they are weak and oil 
they allow theor pa rents to decode treatment tor them though they feet oad on the or 
1nabi11ty to be autonomous Others allow theor parents to make deCISions for them 
thonk1ng that os the natural thong to do Adolescents are developong the or ab ol rty for 
format operatoona l thonkong They begin to d1scern what os nght and what os 
wrong ponder the reasons for thelf decosoons and have the onsoght on why they 
feel the way they feel (Radzik et at 2008) Any challenges 1n the exerc1se of 
the1r developmg cogmt1ve sk1lls frustrate them 
Theme 5: Help from a Higher Being 
The perception of hope and a sense of sp1ntuahty can onfluence an 
adolescent's perception of h1s or her d oagnos1s Hopefulness enables the 
1nd1v1dual to thmk of the poss1b1lity the cancer can be cured (H1nds. 2000) Some 
adolescents m the current study expenenced hope 1n other ways - assoc1ated 
hope to the mean1ng that they attached to the cancer d1agnos1s One adolescent 
reported her cancer d1agnos1s ended her brother's substance abuse. a posrt1ve 
outcome from the dtagnosts Thelf capability to th1nk of a pos1t1ve outcome from 
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cancer therapy tn the near future grows It IS a person s ~hef that a future 1S 
posstble Spmtuahty IS an ondtvtdual's behef tn a greater power (Htnds 2000 
Hendnck-Ferguson 2006 lshtbashl et at 2007} Adolescents who are hopeful 
and who ~ileve tn a htgher bemg woll develop a sense of confidence self 
esteem and self-transcendence dunng t1mes of adversrty (Woodgate 2006 
lshtbash• et al 20101 Stud1es have expltcated adolescent s go through a 
process to develop tnetr sense of hopefulness res1hency ana adaptabtlrty 1n 
resolvmg health threats (lsh1bash1 et a t 2010} Adolescents tn th1s study were 
observed to ~ hopeful at dtagnos1s and dunng the early phase of the1r tllnesses 
The tr hopes waxed and waned as the d1sease metastaSIZed or progressed They 
became less hopeful tf not hopeless when the d1sease became recalcitrant to 
different treatment modalrt1es Th1s study foun<l however that two adolescents 
whose dtseases were reststant to theraptes have thoughts of death Adolescents 
who had adequate sooal support and good self-esteem were observed to 
express ~1ng more hopeful dunng 1nterv1ew than those who expressed hav1ng 
1nadequate soetal support or poor self-esteem Those who percetved robust 
soc1al support vo1ced thetr commitment to contmue w1th thetr treatments Most of 
them also reported the fear of death a.t d1agnos1s and when the dtsease 
metastasiZed or progressed Publication on sp1ntualrty 1n adolescents with cancer 
IS hm1ted (Abrams et al 2007) In th1s study. the role of rehg1on and perhaps 
sp1mualrty amongst the adolescent group ts apparent Almost all of them 
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e~pressed the •r 'artt> n a ,t)(j as lhf' 'IOurr..e lor SlrPnqrt· 'O r,.ontorue flghtonq 'he 
dosease 
Theme 6 Ex1atentJal Well-berng 
F ~ostenhal well-beonq 1s a person s perception of nos or her purpose and 
meanong 1n l1fe (Hendncks Ferguson 2006J Hopefulness g1ves adolescents the 
al>ohty to f1nd theor 1nner o;elf and the purpose of thetr lrfe 1 HendroCk'l Ferguson 
2006) Adolescents wottl pos1t1ve cop1ng behav1or and hopefulness have the 
capabohty to trunk of ways to gove back to theor famohes and fnends who nave 
helped them on theor cancer JOurney Several adolescents 1n thos study made 
anempts at helpong other people or had plans to help others 1ncludmg therr famoly 
members Some emphas11ed the need to leave a legacy behond One part1c1pant 
descnbed ach1evong thos by onculcatong the value of respect among younger 
noeces and nephews and another had the goal of helpmg raose cancer awareness 
among choldren Stnct adherence to wtlat os nght and wrong and acknowfedgong 
the1r role on the commun1ty are a few of the omportant values adolescents develop 
(Hendricks-Ferguson 2006 Radztk et al 2008) The adolescents on the current 
study used these values when they were creating theor legacoes They vo1ced 
thelf hope to live a normal lrfe and hve hfe to the fullest The adolescents 1n th1s 
study were engaged on a vanety of act1v1lles that they defined as thetr -purpose on 
life" One patient helped other cancer pat1ents another helped rescue dogs. etc 
All of these act1vrtoes also helped promote a sense of well-bemg Two of the 
patients who had advanced disease doscussed how they wanted to leave a 
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legacy beh1nd as they appeared to be antiCipating the ends were near lsh1bash1 
et al (2010) reported from the~r study that only when adolescents have 
developed a pos1t1ve cop1ng mechamsm and a sense of hope that they able to 
th1nk of other people 
Theme 7 My Socia l Support 
SOCIOCultural comfort IS a person's relationships wrth fam1ly and fnends 
fmanCJal resources and eoucat1ona1 support (Kolcaba 2003) Adolescents 
percept1on of soc1al support were s1gnrficant factors m the~r ab1hty to develop 
adaptive behav1or as they hurdle through the challeng1ng tasks of the1r 
deve lopmental penod as well as the demands of cancer d1agnos1s and treatment 
The d1agnos1s of cancer had placed an 1ncreas1ng demand tor support from 
fam1hes and fnends to 1mprove the1r cop1ng ab1ht1es (Woodgate 2006 Abrams et 
al 2007) 
Many of the adolescents 1nvest1gated m thiS study reported that the~r 
fam1hes. fr~ends and heatthcare prov1ders were the sources of thelf emot1onal 
support They 1dentrfied the~r mothers as their pnmary supporter when they are 111 
They fe lt a blanket of protect1on when their mother was physically present wrth 
them Their famli1es were the lf constant source of matenal as well as emot1onal 
support The matenal support descnbed from stud1es 1ncluded buy1ng a favonte 
type of food that can per1( the ir appetite The emotional support denved from the1r 
parents and their s1bhngs and the" constant presence especia lly when they were 
Ill helped them cope wrth the dally challenge of their illness Fathers were 
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descnbe<J as supporttve but adolescents 'Ould not roentrfy IN• ~pecrfic thrnqs 
they would do for them R rtchof' ' 200 1 ')upported •hos stance by report1ng that 
adolescents descnpllon of parenta l support was '>pecrfrc or assrstance woth chntc: 
and hosprtal apporntments w t'ltct"l are usually materna roles Thetr tamoloes were 
the purveyors of posrtrve energy the~r source of motrvat1on to conttnue wtth the 
lengthy and arduous cancer therapy 
Adolescents attempted to develop a broader ctrcle of support as they grew 
by rdent1fyrng w tth their peers lfl several studtes thetr fnends are tdentrfted as 
the constant provrder of emotronal support The support was expressed as 
srgn1ficant by lendrng a hstenrng ear as well as grvtng them comfort as they hve 
through cancer (R1tch1e 2001 Corey Haase Azzouz and Monahan 2008) 
Many publtcatrons explicated that adequate psycho-soctal support from peers 
promote setf~steem and posrt1ve adJuStment among adolescents with cancer 
However. they also emphasized how therr normal fnends do not understand the 
expenences they undergo yet are still supportive (R1tch1e 2001 Cassano Nager 
and O'Mara. 2008. Corey et al . 2008) The1r fnends would encourage them to 
return to the normal fold of peer act1v1t1es and schoolworl< Cassanova et al 
(2008) found 1n thetr study that adolescents w1th cancer are s1mtlar to normal 
adolescents 1n thetr des1re to have normal hvmg as well as normal recept1on from 
fnends and not treat them as someone w1th d1sab1ht1es The soc1al support from 
peers observed 1n other studies was consistently displayed among the 
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adolescents tn thts study They vo1ced the feeling of normalcy wnen they hang 
out wrth the1r tnends and tn behavtng what normal adolescents would behave 
Adolescents tdentrfted 1n several studtes the support they recetved from 
the health care team Ltke other research ftndtngs the adolescents tntervtewed tn 
th1s study descnbed the health care staff as the tr · second tam1ly · They were the 
pnmary people that were assoc1ated w1th tmmedtate pa1n and symptom relief and 
thetr hope tor erad1catmg the1r d1sease The hopeful attitude was the foundatton 
for the1r yeamtng to fight cancer (Hedstrom 2004 Wooogate 2006 Cassanova 
2008) 
Theme 8: This is Where I Belong 
ThP provoston of an envoronment. hospttal pohctes and guodelone:s tltat 
promote ma1ntenance of normal rout•ne actrvtttes and developmental needs ts 
essentta l 1n he lptng adolescents cope w1th thetr d1sease whtle 1n the hospital 
(Rollins. 2009) Environmental comfort accordtng to Kolcaba (2003) IS the sum of 
external condit1ons surroundtng the person that affects h1s or her comfort 
expenence Adolescents tntervtewed 1n th1s study expressed the1r preference to a 
children onented unrt than an adult un1t because the staff knows how to rnteract 
wrth them They ldentrfied structural deficit tn the hosprtal that contributed to thetr 
anxiety and boredom Roll ins (2009) tn her study rdentrfied areas where 
tmprovements can be made to foster children's abrlity to cope according to therr 
developmental age Some adolescents preferred to post their personal artwor1<. or 
objects famthar to them from home There were adolescents 1nvest1gated 1n the 
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currpnt study who also IIOtce<l how hosottal roorn rlPt"-Oratoonc; r_an bf' converted 
to thE' tndtvtdual cnotcec; of the pattent Promot1on of pat1ent and tam1ly prrvacy 
was another tmportant feature that SOMe authors recommended 1n thelf studtes 
!Kelly Pearce and Mulhall 2004 Rollins 20091 f he adolescents tntervtewed tn 
the curre nt study also artiCulated thiS s1m1lar ftnd1ng Adolescent s coptng ab1lrt)' 
wtll be fostered If thelf developmental needs of tndependence pnvacy and soctal 
tnttmacy W1 11 be fostered through hospttal strudure and set up (Rolhns 2009) 
Conclusions and Implications 
Adolescence 1S a developmental stage when many changes are 
happentng These changes challenge thetr phystcal emotiOnal behavtoral and 
cogn1ttve abtltt1es An adolescent dtagnosed Wl!h cancer 1s faced wtth the 
complexrty of adaptmg to the d1agnos1s and havmg to care tor the develop1ng self 
and cancer Th1s study confirmed the holtsttc definthon of comfort 1n adolescents 
w1th metastattc or progresstve cancer It tS a complex phenomenon that frts the 
theory of comfort (Kolcaba. 2003) tnvolvtng four contexts phystcal psycho-
sptntual. soctocultural . and envtronmental The ado lescents tn thts study vot<..ed 
the dtstresstng symptoms they faced wht le undergomg treatment for thetr 
dtsease Phystcal dtstress tncluded patn . nausea. and hatr loss as the most 
debtlrtating symptoms They were shocked dunng dtagnosts afra id for the lf lives 
anx1ous and uncertatn about thetr future They suffered from many losses - ha1r 
loss . loss of fnends. loss of function. etc - affecttng the tr setf-tdentrty and self-
esteem The phystcal. emotional. and sptritual challenges they faced d istorted 
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the ach1evement of the1r developmental m11estones They expenenced role 
confus1on dependency •nstead of autonomy confus1on 1n dec1ston maktngs 
1nstead of tndependence. and •solatton The1r abtlrty to regatn well-betng and 
posrt1vety cope made them hopeful for a cure tor tnetr dtsease as well as for hvmg 
lhetr hves to the fullest They expressed the 1mportance of rehg1on and 
spirituality existentialism soCial support and env1ronmental support as 1mportant 
to the actuevement of quatrty of lrfe as they hve w1th metastatic or progress1ve 
cancer It can be gleaned from th1s study that comfort to these adolescents 
means takmg care of them holisttcally They have unantmously descnbed comfort 
as stgnlficant to the1r care Hav1ng ana•ned comfort feeling wtll 1mprove the1r 
wellbetng and help them cope wrth the deb1lrtat1ng effects of cancer 
Based on these f1nd1ngs the health care staff should 
1 Address d1stressmg phys1cal symptoms expedrt1ously Consulting a 
ped1atnc palliative care team at an ear11er stage of the d1sease can prov1de 
ass•stance with symptoms management 
2 Evaluate for the presence of d1stress1ng psycho-sp1rrtual soc1ocultural 
symptoms as1de from d1stressmg phys1cal symptoms 
3 ldentrty adolescents at nsk of psychopathology from the d1sease and 
cancer treatment 
4 Consult child behav1oral psychologist at the time of the d1agnos1s 
5 Provide peer support and tncorporate involvement of the1r peers 1f des1red 
dunng adolescent act1vrt•es while 1n the hospital for treatment One 
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Pxarrp~ •eporte<l •' tt'los c;tu<:ly wa 'l auowonq c;IP.ep ovPf w•tr tnends 
dunnq chemotherapy 1nfus1ons 
13 PrnvodP a dPvPiopmpntalty apprnprtate r00m artwork and ,not oohc1es that 
would cater to the nfleds of thP adolescents 
7 Involve the adoles<.ents 1n every diSCuSSIOI" about the or dosease and care 
T hos wolt reQuore a consnous effort <~mong the meMbers of the nealtr carP 
team to 1nquore from the adolescent pat1ent the extent of theor partoctpatoon 
8 Provide f\exobohty 1r provodong chemotherapy such as allowong patoe nts to 
continue the chemotherapy onfusoon at home 
9 Consostently assogn adolescents (1i not all choi<lren : to a small group of 
nurses who caf" rotate amongst themselves the pnmary care of the 
patient 
10 Prov1de emottonal support to the nurses and other members of the 
healthcare team 
The omplocat1on of th1s study to our nursong pract1ce IS sogntficant It bndges 
the gap 1n our extst1ng knowledge of the comfort adolescents with metastatic or 
progress1ve cancer havong 1nvestogated comfort on the vooce of ado lescents 
Nurses who work on the pe<loatnc oncology unrt should onclude on theor on rtoa f 
assessment the ava1lab1l1ty of peer support Soc1al support from the1r peers has 
been noted on th1s study as a s1gntficant factor on the development of the1r 
comfort . well-beong and cop1ng as well as a great mot1vator for them to continue 
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hv oog The pedoatnc unit :should deve luJ. yuooelones allow tng constant peer 
presence on the or hosprtal rooms and peer parttcopatton on theor daoty act1vrtoes 
Recommendations for Further Study 
Thts study os ltmote<l to a very specoa subgroup of ooputatoon adolescents 
wtti'l metastatic or progresstve cancer that can be found mostly on a specoalty 
cancer onstrtutoon Further stmtlar resea·ch ts needed on a general adolescent 
populatoon woth chrome dtseases who are at the end of thetr loves on order tc 
generalize the data 
The pnmary onvestogator of the study was wor1\ong on the study srte and 
there were a few patoents that were under her care whole they were admttted on 
the pedoatnc ontensiVe care unrt pnor to the study Although an aud1t tra1l was 
used to revtew any boas onto the study. '1owever an alternate ondovodual to 
conduct the ontervoew of pattents under her care would perhaps be odeal 1n future 
studtes Thts wtll a llow them to freely explicate theor expenence whole they were 
on the tntensove care unot 
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l a t>M> 1 
PaiJanr Oemr>qrRflhiCS 
Male = ' 
Female = R 
Mean age of pat1ents at d1agnos1s 1 'i 
Mean age of pat tents dunng ,nterv•ew 1 ~ 
Number of s1bhngs 1 3 Siblings = 5 
Number of people on the household 
Ethn1crty 
Pa,n management 
Cancer treatment at 1nterv1ew 
More than 3 s1bhngs = 3 
More than 5 Siblings = 3 
3 5 people = 11 
More than 5 people = 2 
Sohd tumor (vanous types ) = 11 
HematologiC mahgnanc1es = 2 
Caucas1an = 7 
H1spamc = 4 
Asoan = 1 
Arab1c = 1 
Drugs only = 13 
Comb1nat1on therapy = 0 
-t- -
Chemotherapy only= 6 
Comb1nat1on therapy = 7 
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1 able 2 
Thttme Clu:.ters wrtl r therr Fonnulateo Meanmgs 
Theme 1 : Who am I? : Physical changes 
D1stressmg pa1n and other symptoms 
D1storted body-1mage 
Judgment from others 
Poor self-esteem 
Dealing wrth the Loss (loss ol 1dent1ty: 
Theme 2: Why me? 
Shock 
Anx1ety 
Den1al 
Theme 3: What w ould it be now ? : Uncertainty 
Uncertam future 
- -Theme-': Where do I stand and belong? 
IsolatiOn 
Autonomy vs dependency 
Overprotective parents 
Confusion with deciSIOn makang ab1lity (You dec•de for me vs I want to make the 
deCISIOn) 
Theme 5: Help from a Higher Being 
Fear of death 
Faith and Trust in God 
Persistence to fight 
Miracles will happen 
1 
Hopefulness 
Theme 6: Existential well-being 
Mean1ng of life 
Leaving a legacy 
Life is beautiful 
Theme 7: My Social Support 
Important 1ndiv1dual roles of fam1ly fnends healthcare providers. and educators 
Lov1ng Paws 
Theme 8: This ia WtMre I Belong 
Surtable place for treatment 
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I 
' able ., 
Statements 
I feee drtferent from them I ·O'It the 
cent1meter of c;elf -esteem that I"\ ad left" 
t was no longer 1· ·1 lo, t wnat made m f' 
defferent from others · 
Meanings 
Theme 1 Who am I? 
· looked at the m1rror and 1 saw a monster' 01stor1ed body 1mage 
Theme 2 Why me? 
It 1s unreal and upsen 1nq· "I was suffermg <;hock/anxoety 
even wethout treatment I told !hefT' to stop 
repeateng the word cancer 
"I fake happ1ness and JOY like a mask that 1 Oen1a1 
put on everyday ·1 would cover up the 
re~lrty by placrng a p11Jowcase over my 
ch~o bag and IV pole rt s like out of 
place. out of m1nd" ·orugs took my 
problems away even JUSt for a little wt ule " 
Theme 3: What w ould it 
"What would happen to me how aboU1 my Uncertain future 
fnends and tamely "? 
now ? 
Theme 4: Where do I stand and 
"J feel like one Afncan Amencan rn a sea 
fu ll of white people you feel alone· · 1 JUSt 
wanted someone to be wrth me· ·J feel like 
I'm en a cage. a lab rat. back 1n the cage 
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~long ? 
lsolattol' 
Cont1nued 
wtlen they are done they pull me 1n a 
leash" "They (fnends) graduated and I m 
left behmd 1n h1gh school" 
"I feel like a ch1ld you want me to be 
Independent but difficult he tells me to do 
th1s. do tha t" "My parents did all the calls 
and referrals for other treatment. I JUSt go 
wrth them· 
"He (oncoJog1st) 1gnores me he JUSt go 
straiQht to my parents don't go to my 
parents they do not know what IS go1ng on 
ta lk to me I'm 16 · ·1 prefer stra1ght talk 
from my doctors" 
"My mother taught me how to pray. I have 
strong faith 1n God" "God gave me a 
second chance· "God did this for a reason 
I place a lot of trust 10 h1m· "My mom took 
me to a place 1n we have to get down on 
our knees and pray • 
"I know there are m1racles. 1t .nsp1re me to 
never g1ve up· "I know I Will be healed . I 
truSt In the doctors here 10 the US" 
·1 talked to my parents about death, I'm st1ll 
afraid but I had so much t1me to think about 
rt I don't m1nd so much anymore. I 
guess • "I ta lked death wrth my fnends 
they told me to think posit1ve" 
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Overprotectrve parents 
Autonomy vs dependency 
Theme 5: Help from Higher-
Being 
F31th and trust 1n God 
Hopefulness 
Fear of death 
Pers1stence to fight 
Contmued 
I do thank posrtave you know want !o llvf' 
I m faghtmg but you have to face reality" 
'I want to be happy and live life to the 
fullest· "I m tared of beang alone I m !Ired o f 
treatments" "I want to be a teen ager 
agam· 
· 1 was able to help other people who are 
afflacted wrth the dasease that made me feel 
good about mysetf • "Because of my 
daagnosas my brother ~came sober 
would not trade that for anythang on earth· 
"I have gamed so much more than I lost 
from the shared expenence I have wath 
chaldren and adolescents wrth cancer" 
'Want to teach them (naeceslnephews) to 
value a person not matenal !hangs· ·rm 
happy beang able to rescue dogs . at's 
actually been a bag part of my hfe now" 
Theme 6 Exi•t.nbal weii.O.ino 
Meanang of lafe 
l eavang a legacy berund 
Theme 7:My social support 
"My mother as there all the tame w ath me" "I lndavadual role of famalylfnendsl 
feel secured when mom as there w ath me· health care staff/educators 
"My family cheers me up and motavates me 
to keep fightang" "My fnends would vasat . we 
I watch movies. talk about school" "I was 
doang normal !hangs wrth my fnends" "I was 
I very happy to see everyone an school. I feel 
lake I took energ1zang somethang· "My 
oncologist here as amazang. he as flexab le 
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wrth my chemo· "My nurses treat me hke 
their SISter they hsten to my womes· 
"They change my nurse, I do not want 1t to 
change· "My teachers understand my 
treatment schedule they are flexible w1th 
my school woO<· 
"I broke up with h1m (boyfnend) when I was 
diagnosed. was probably the hardest tn.ng I 
ever had to do m my life People say 
teenagers cannot fall 1n love but I definitely 
th1nk tnat they can • "My boyfnend he IS 
like my little counselor" 
Intimacy 
Theme 8 · This is where I belong 
"The long warts 1n the hosprtal annoys me" Surtable place for treatment 
"I like games drawmg and use of creattve 
1 expressions· "The waiting room and 
hosprtal room were crowded" "Hosprtal 
rooms are boring; need to make 1t more 
colorful and happy The tt11ngs that a 
1 patient would like to have in the1r rooms" 
"Ped1atnc staff more welcom1ng. they relate 1 
with you. they know what to do they 
understand you are younger and have 
different emot1ons" 
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How do you feel today? 
Probe Descnbe to me that feeling? 
2 Tell me about the t1me when you lett comfol1able? 
Probe What was gomg on then? 
Probe Is th1s feeling the same as the feeling of comfort? 
Probe What he lps you feel comfol1able? 
Probe Does your mood affect your comfort? 
3 What do you do when you are not comfortable? 
4 How have people who care for you help you feel comfortable? 
Probe Who •s that person and what did they do to make you feel 
comfortable? 
5 How 1mportant is comfort to you? 
Probe What IS the s1gnlficance of thiS expenence? 
·-- - ~ 6 What situations have typically influenced your experience of comfort? 
11 8 
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